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Baby 
face 

No, Monday at 
TCU isn't target- 
ing really young 
students. Six- 
month-old 
Cameron waits 
in the Main 
Thursday for his 
father to finish 
interviewing for 
a job at the uni- 
versity. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ 
Brian Bray 

Winter weather 
stops TCU cold 
BY BEN JOHNSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

You can thank the vice chancellors 
for getting the morning off Thursday. 

William Koehler. provost vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, said 
the final decision on cancelling 
classes is usually made during an 
early morning telephone conference 
with Edd Bivin. vice chancellor for 
administrative services and Larry 
Lauer. associate vice chancellor for 
university relations. 

Koehler said sometimes one or 
more of them drive around the area 
where they live, check the roads 
themselves, then call each other to 
make the final decision. 

"It's a general consensus decision 
we make within ahout 15 minutes." 
he said. 

Once they decide how long classes 
will be canceled, they each have a list 
of people to notify, including the 
deans, the other vice chancellors and 
the media. 

TCU has not had to cancel classes 
due to the weather very often, he 
said. 

"I doubt we've closed more than 
half a dozen times in the 12 years I've 

seeTCV.page 12 

Ice storms 
paralyze 
N. Texas 
BY STEFANI KOPENEC 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Winter's wrath made sheets 
of ice out of North and East 
Texas roads Thursday, virtu- 
ally paralyzing the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area and tangling com- 
muter traffic as far south as San 
Antonio and Houston. 

Two people were killed and 
a third critically injured when 
an air ambulance crashed on 
takeoff in freezing rain nearthe 
San Antonio International Air- 
port, although authorities said 
it was unclear if the weather 
caused the crash. 

In south Dallas, a newborn 
baby was found dead in an icy 
alley  Thursday  morning. 

see Ice, page 12 

Germans say relocation from Bonn a boon for Berlin 
BY MARK FLANAGAN 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Some TCU students from Germany agree 
the relocation of the German capital to Berlin 
will hurt Bonn. 

Two years ago the German Bundestag 
voted to move the capital from Bonn to 
Berlin. Berlin was the original capital of Ger- 
many until the country split intoeast and west 
after World War II. When the Iron Curtain 
fell. Bonn became the capital of West Ger- 

many and East Berlin remained the capital of 
East Germany. 

"The move will have a very severe impact 
on Bonn because Bonn is a very small town." 
said Oliver Stier, an MBA student from 
Bonn. "The government is a large purchasing 
factor for the businesses in that area, so eco- 
nomically the businesses will be affected by 
the government move to Berlin." 

Friedrich Spalcke, an MBA student from 
Bonn, says the move is a financial catastro- 
phe because the government will move more 
slowly than real estate prices will rise. 

The government is trying to cushion the 

impact of the move from Bonn by stretching 
it out over a number of years. Stier said. And 
it is trying to keep some government institu- 
tions from being moved to Berlin, he said. 

"Economically the move will do a lot of 
damage to Bonn, but it will probably do a lot 
of good for Berlin and perhaps other portions 
of the former East Germany." said Charles 
Lockhart. a political science professor. "A lot 
of payroll resources will shift from one place- 
to another and help lead investment into the 
East." 

see Germany, page 12 

Super Frog set to party all night long 
BY R. BRIAN SASSER 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Someone big, purple and furry is having a birthday party. And it's 
not Barney. 

The second annual Super Frog's birthday party is tonight from 9 
p.m. until 3 a.m. in the Student Center. 

This year's birthday bash features a comedian, country and reggae 
music groups and free food and games, said Robert Wolf. Program- 
ming Council special events chairman. 

"This is our big early spring semester event," Wolf said. "Every- 

one is getting back into the swing of things and it's a good way to take 
a break." 

This year's party will turn the Student Center into a "Railroad Ram- 
page," with different events going on in different rooms. 

"Many individual things that are usually done at many different 
places will be there," Wolf said. "The party is a way that we could 
bring everything together at one time." 

The Main cafeteria will be transformed into a comedy club, with 
comedian Geoff Brown performing. Brown has competed on "Star 
Search." and performed on MTV and the Comedy Channel. 

see Party, page 12 

Vice chancellors asking 
how undergrads see TCU 
BY LEE PENDER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Two members of the TCU administra- 
tion are conducting surveys to discover 
undergraduate students' opinions of the 
university. 

Vice Chancellor for University 
Advancement Bronson Davis and Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Don Mills 
will use the survey's results to try to 
improve the environment at TCU and 
encourage participation by future alumni. 
Davis said. 

Davis and Mills are mailing surveys, 
holding focus dinners and conducting 
personal interviews for the program. 

The survey, conducted by mail, asks 
junior and senior students what they 
would change about TCU, what they find 
distinctive about the university, and 
whether they would recommend attend- 
ing TCU to family and friends. 

These students are also asked to evalu- 

ate TCU's academic environment and 
reputation as a major teaching and 
research university. 

Davis and Mills ask those questions 
during dinners and interviews also. Davis 
said. About 600 students will be ques- 
tioned, he said. 

Focus dinners involve representatives 
of five different groups of students within 
the university. Those invited to dinners 
include: students who receive scholar- 
ships or financial aid; students who are 
members of social responsibility groups 
such as Students Against Drunk Driving: 
Honors Program students; commuter stu- 
dents; and students in the Greek system. 

Focus dinners involving the financial 
aid and social responsibility groups have 
already taken place. 

Students want to know if they are get- 
ting educational value for their money. 
l)a\ is said. Da\ is and Mills hope to show 

see Views,/), „><■ 12 

TCU working to hire minority faculty 
BY SARAH RAACH 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Provost William H. Koehler hopes 
the university can increase its num- 
ber of minority faculty members by 
50 percent within the next few years. 

"We are all certainly aware that 
the university would be enriched by 
the presence of more minority fac- 
ulty members." Koehler said. "But 
the main problem is identifying, hir- 
ing and retaining minority profes- 
sors." 

To accomplish this the faculty and 
administration are participating in a 
program that identifies minority can- 
didates who are available for faculty 
positions. 

Anantha Babbili, chairman of the 
journalism department, said he has 

seen movement within the adminis- 
tration, but since it is the faculty, not 
the administration, that hires new 
faculty members, the process must 
begin in the department. 

Fjabbili said Koehler has told the 
faculty that identifying minority 
recruits should be the top priority; 
however, Babbili said he hasn't seen 
any real effort or concern on the part 
of the faculty, "the faculty is seem- 
ingly oblivious to this idea of diver- 
sity." 

Out of 336 full-time faculty mem- 
bers at the university, only 22 (about 
7 percent | are minorities. This num- 
ber has increased by less than 2 per- 
cent since 1989. 

Aside from an inactive faculty, 
Babbili cited two other reasons for 
low recruitment of minority faculty 

members at TCU: "First, the number 
of institutes competing for the pool 
of available candidates has increased 
while the number of candidates has 
remained about the same, and sec- 
ondly, the candidates are less inter- 
ested in smaller, church-affiliated 
private universities when larger ones 
offer more pay and prestige." 

According to The Chronicle of 
Higher Education Almanac, which 
based its figures on approximately 
3,300 colleges in the U.S., in 1992 
about 12 percent of all faculty mem- 
bers were minorities, compared to 
only six percent in 1992 at TCU. 

Luther Felder. former minister for 
Minority Students at TCU and cur- 
rently a campus minister at the Uni- 
versity of Texas at Arlington, said 
these statistics are appalling. "It's a 

shame that TCU is still living in the 
dark ages." 

Felder thinks minority students 
need role models they can identify 
with, people who understand the cir- 
cumstances from which they have 
come. "Certainly you cannot address 
my problems if you have not walked 
a mile in my shoes." he said. 

Junior radio-TV-film major Paul 
Baker was less concerned with the 
lack of minority faculty members. 

"The quality of professors does 
not depend on the color of their skin, 
but the content of their character." he 
said. 

Babbili disagreed. 
"If students don't have diversity of 

viewpoints represented by different 

see Hire, page 5 
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NEWS DIGEST= 

Shuttle touchdown may be late   Turin Shroud believed explained   Bullock says no new taxes in '95 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Dis- 
covery's crew spent Thursday packing to 
come home after a history-making mission 
that included the first Russian cosmonaut to 
board a U.S. shuttle. 

Possible rain and high winds at the 
Kennedy Space Center threaten to disrupt 
the shuttle's scheduled 11:44 p.m. landing. 

Discovery's five American astronauts and 
cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev, have been in 
orbit since Feb. 3. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A cen- 
turies-old drawing technique could have pro- 
duced the image widely believed to be Jesus 
on the Shroud of Turin, according to Uni- 
versity of Tennessee forensic researchers. 

"We have demonstrated that it doesn't 
require a miracle to produce the image on the 
shroud," said. Randall R. Bresee, a special- 
ist in textile fibers. 

The Society for Imaging and Technology 
said a technique known as carbon-dusting 
was used. 

AUSTIN (AP) - There will be no tax 
increase in 1995. the state's No. 2 leader said 
Thursday. 

"No new taxes in 1995. We will make the 
shoe fit the foot," Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock told 
the Texas Chamber of Commerce. 

Bullock, who has been in public office for 
over 20 years, also said he would consider 
giving Texans the chance to vote on term 
limits of roughly 12 years for members of the 
Legislature and the top seven elected 
statewide officeholders. 

TCU Weekend Calendar 

Today; 
•Last day to withdraw from classes at 25 

percent refund. 
•Last day to elect pass/no credit. 
•Student payroll is available in the Con- 

troller's Office. 

•9-5 p.m. "Out of Africa" Black History 
Month Vendors' Fair. Student Center 
Lounge. 

•9 p.m.-3 a.m. Super Frog's Birthday 
Bash, Student Center Lounge. 
Saturday: 

•10 a.m. MBA Open House, Dan Rogers 

Hall Room 320. 
•9 p.m. PC Films "Posse." Student Center 

Ballroom. 
Monday: 

•9-5 p.m. African Art Display for Black 

History Month, Student Center Lounge. 
•6-8 p.m. Opening and Awards Reception 

for All-Student Art Competition and Exhibi- 
tion, Moudy Building Exhibit Area. 

•7:30 p.m. TCU Music Series Recital fea- 
turing the Fort Worth Symphony Trombone 
Section, Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Happy 21st Birthday 

From Bellaire 
2-14-94 

===== WEATHER- 

Today will be 
sunny and much 
warmer with a high 
of 63. Saturday will 
also be sunny with a 
high temperature of 
60. 

CRIMELINES 
( ampus Police recorded (he 
following offenses and viola- 
tions at and around the uni- 
ursity from Fen. 2 — Feb. •>: 
Indecent Fsposure 

Feb. 3: A TCU student 
reported seeing a naked man in 
the window across the street 
from the Ballet Building 
around 6:10 p.m. The student 
described the flasher as a thin 
white male about 30 years old. 

Feb. 4: A Campus Police 
office! responded to a TCU 
student's report of a flasher in 
a second story window across 
from the Bailey Building on 
Bellaire II 4:45 p.m. The offi- 
ce! asked the student to walk 
back the same direction and the 
officer followed behind. The 
man was seen by the officer 
and both described him as a 
white male in his earl) 30s. 
Public Intoxication 

Feb. 4: A student was spot- 
ted by a ( ampus Police officer 
staggering b) the Rickel Build- 
ing at 2:41 a.m. I he officer 
smelted a strong odor of alco- 
hol on him. The student admit- 
ted he had been drinking and 
was deemed a danger to him- 
self and others by the officer. 
Firearms \ iolatton 

Feb. 5: A (ampus Police 
officer received ■ call about an 
air rifle being pointed out of a 
third-floor room in I omlinson 
Hall at 4:55 p.m. Several un- 
dents initially denied there Ml 
an air rifle, then claimed n w as 
taken off campus The officer 
spoke with the chapter presi- 
dent, who produced the rifle. 
Criminal Mischief'Alcohol 
Violation 

Feb. 6: Campus Police offi- 
cers were responded to calls of 
a male and female arguing out- 
side the building. The male's 
roommate reported he had 
returned to the room and was 
throwing things around In 
addition, he had broken his 
chair by throwing n against the 
wall fhe residenl was written 
up lor an alcohol violation. 

CAMPUSIines 

We buy and sell used CD's 

at the                  -*\J 

C   D WAREHOUSE 

We sell used CD's for $7.99 to $8.99 

(o V   and we pay $4 00 for used CD's 

"              2817 W. BERRY 

INEAR  UNIVERSITY)                        /■—-- 

924-8706                   (OJ 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended but only in 

Arlington, Fort Worth, and 
elsewhere in I arrant County. 
Nil promise! as in results   \n> line and 
.ni\ uuiri insis ,irc noi included on fcc 

i.>r legal representation 

i \M i■ s R. MALI om 
1024 s ,„,! ,..    . 

'      IX      '-.  

9  2  4-3236 

SPUING BREAK! 

CANCUN 

from only $349 plus tax 
fi-Star Resorts, Airfare', i'artiut & Mor 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 
        l|.HuO.!iJ2-242W) 

Be Prepared For Your Spring Formal 

ALL THAT GLITTERS 
Formal Dress Rental 

Jewelry 
Accessories 

Sonja Spain 
817-441-8235 

Evening Appointments 

8547 Hwy. 80 West 
Fort Worth, TX. 76116 

817-560-3359 

Ittftf Dtt  SPRJNG  B»fK BffaJ 

UNIQUE 
EMPLOYMENT 

Ski KIMIRl JOBS. 
lploS2IXKi' in salary & 
benefit! Ski Snowboard 
iiMnielurs. liti uperalnrs. 
wan stall, diald stall. - 
nthcr positions i including 
summer) Oyo 15000 
ooeningi For more infbr- 
ration all (206) 634- 
M69ed \ 5835 

EMPLOYMENT 

Full or parl• 11me 
HELP NEEDED for 
Telemarketing and small 
pvkMC defray. Cash 
paul daily 3384468. 

HOT OPPORTUNI- 
TIES! PINE COVE 
CHRISTIAN (AMP IS 
HBUNGFORS MMER 
STAFF POSITIONS. 
FOR MORF. DETAILS 
CALL 800-225-9069. 

TEMPORARY 
OFFICE MANAGER 

NEEDED 
Downtown Fort Worth 
compam seeks energetic 
individual with a profes- 
sional manner to manage 
office while office manag- 
er is on maternity leave in 

June and July Part-time 
tturk lequired bete then 
lo learn office ( ompuier 
skillsa must Word reded 
knowledge a plus Must 
have good phone and 
office skills and gel along 
well with people Musi be 
high!) organized Call 
Patty at 870-2089. 

Q l rVUDFORGOJNG 
TO PARTIES: 

•ITSEIVITSCREAI 
MONEY* BECOME A 
FLASH PII(II(l(,K\- 
PIIER. PLASH PHO- 
TOOMPm 924-2626 

LOOKING FOR 
A FIN JOB? 
We're looking for respon- 
sible young men and 
women with PIZ- 
ZAZZ!" Expresso 
Bansta. Coffee Kiosk. 
Hulcn Mall. If you arc 
outgoing, friendly., enjoy 
people and arc interested 
in extending outstanding 
service for a growing 
Gourmet Specialty 
CofTcc Company. Give 
us a call. Will train. 
Opportunities for 
advancement. Immediate 
opening. Flexible hours. 
Starting salary $4.75 per 

. hour. (817)457-7772. 

INTERNSHIPS 
AVAILABLE   at 
Northwestern Mutual 
Fife Infomiational meet- 
ing. Tuesdav. Feb. 15. 
5:30 p.m. at' 550 Bailev 
Avc. Suite 550 FW 

•76107. ConttCl Lance P. 
Franc/vk or Kcllie 
Anderson at 336-3131 if 
interested 

Part-lime sales person 
needed for women's for- 
mal-wear boutique Some 
momini! hours prefer- 
able. Call 763-9350 for 
appointment. 

TYPING 

FWXTvSSINC;, 
ETTC, Tvpmg. Laser 
Nnfc* 7354631. 

TERM PAPERS 
TYPED FAST. Laser 
pnnled. Rush orders and 
crcdil cards accepted. 
Across from TCU at 
3023 South Univcrshv 
Drive. ACCURACS 
+PLUS, 9264969. 

STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
on typing. Free 
grammar correction. 
BUDGET WORD 
PROCESSING, 738- 
5040. 

WANTED 

Student needs morn- 
ing ride MWF lo 
TCU from Dallas. 
Virgil. 214-740- 
5236. 

FOR SALE 

Apple Portable 
Stylewriter Printer 
with Paperfecdcr. 
Two Batteries, 
Macintosh Interface. 
Net Ink Cartridge 
and Software. Used 
one month. $400. 
Call George at Ext. 
6083 or 370-6060. 

'74 Red Volkswagon. 
Very good condition, 
low mileage f o r 
years. S2700. CASH 
ONLY. Call 294- 
7335,10a.m.-5p.m. 

WORLD BOOK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA- 
37V.  Originally 
SI800 nearly used. 
Now S900. (8I7| 
738-7889. 

APARTMENTS 

TCU 2-story duplex. 
Two bedroom 112 bath. 
with loft.   New carpel. 

covered parkin."., pels 
okav. S49Mnonm. S3IXI 
deposit 536-9095. 

House for rcnt.closc to 
campus. Two bednxim < 
one oath. Central an and 
heal, carpeted through- 
out. Has fenced yard. Pets 
o.k. Has refrigerator, 
washer dryer connec- 
tions, detached garage. 
S375 per month. 
References and deposit 
required. (Ine-vear MIM- 
vu vi lease. KEVIN 926- 
0467 

TRAVEL 

SOUTH PADRE 
Spring Break Blowout al 
the Holiday Inn Beach 
Resort March 24-26! 
Includes 3 days'2 nights 
lodging and 13° u lodging 
taxes-only S59 per person 
based upon quad occu- 
pancy. HURRY, limited 
space-1-800-321-5911. 

*LOVE^ 

My hart 
t luiscj the in| 
rrrnnx'ir of you 

C'A.MPl'Slines is provided as a 
service to the TCU community. 
Announcements of events, 
meetings and other general 
campus information should he 
lirouo.nl hy the Skiff office. 
Moudy 29IS, or sent to TCU 
Box .32929. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit for style and 
taste. 

Muslim Student Association 
will be meeting Feb. 16 and Feb. 
23 from 5—7 p.m. in Student 
Center Room 218. All inierested 
Students are welcome. Please call 
Dr. Sodiq at 921-7740. ext. 6439. 
Refreshments would be served. 

Bi/arre l.ove Triangle will be 
7 p.m. nightly Feb. 14, 15 and 16 
in the Student Center. Feb. 14 in 
Room 205-6. Feb. 15 and 16 in 
Ballroom. There will be a 
speaker, drama and music by spe- 
cial guests Paul Smith and Judah. 

Permanent Improvements 
Committee meets every Thurs- 
day at 4 p.m. in Student Center 
Room 204. Suggestions and com- 
ments welcome. Contact J.R. 
Greene at P.O. Box 29321 or 926- 
1272. 

Vegetarian interest group is 
now forming. Call Li/ at 926- 
1232 for more information. 

Learning Differences Sup- 
port Croup is meeting Feb. 18 
from 7 to 9 p.m. al the Starpoint 
School. 2829 Stadium Dr. The fee 
is S2. Call 923-8689. 737-481 8. or 
732-8846. 

Nominations for the J.C  Pen- 
nev's Nth annual (iolden Rule 
Awards for outstanding volun- 
teers are being accepted through 
March I. Forms are available at 
all J.C. I'ennev stores catalogue 
desks or bj calling Theresa Tafel- 
ski at 214-881-6415. 

Financial Aid for Study 
Abroad will be discussed at an 
information session on Monday. 

Feb. 14 at 4 p.m. in Reed 104. All 
interested students are welcome. 

May  Degree  Candidates 
should file their intent to graduate 
in the office of their academic- 
dean. Feb. 25 is the deadline for 
the registrar to receive names of 
candidates from the deans. 

Homecoming Subchair appli- 
cations are due at 5 p.m. Friday in 
the Student Activities Office. 
Positions available are Publicity, 
Queen and Escort Elections, 
Parade, Decorations, Special 
Events and Administrative Assis- 
tant. 

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsor- 
ing "Professor's Night Out" for 
all TCU employees Saturday. 
Feb. 26. Call Katie at 924-8728 
for more information by Feb. 21. 

The Circle T Girl Scout 
Cookie Sale continues through 
March 6. Call the Circle T Coun- 
cil at 732-7736 to place an order. 

The International Students 
Association meets at 5 p.m. every 
Thursday. Check at Student Cen- 
ter Information Desk for location. 

The Organization of Latin 
American Students invites all 
students to its weekly meeting 
every Tuesday from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. in Student Center Room 202. 

Volunteer Guardians, a pro- 
gram of Senior Citizen Services 
of (ireater Tarrant County, has 
scheduled evening workshops 
Feb. 10. 17, and 24, to train indi- 
viduals to serve as court- 
appointed guardians for senior 
citizens who can't handle their 
personal and/or financial affairs. 
The workshops are at Broadway 
Baptist Church. 305 West Broad- 
way, from 6-9 p.m. A S25 fee, 
which will be refunded when you 
volunteer, includes the compre- 
hensive training manual and din- 
ner all three evenings. Call 
Mamie Stites at 338-4433. 

Bf— =T— 

HAPPY HOUR 2-7pm 
S&orts-Darts-Pool 

and MORE 
T Your Cuiiege Bar Since. 197'3 
I   4907 Camp Bowie • Open 1 1-2 am • "38-4051 

HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

926-2962   3510 Bluebonnet Circle 

TOTs BEST DEAL... 
W. Berry & Frazier 

Or 
I Buy One Get One 

FREE 
Deluxe Bacon 
Cheeseburger 

With this coupon. 
| Reg. $1.80 each 
I (price dries not include tan) 

BURGER STREET 

Vtlid through Do   n 
Only am »rii-t p« ecu 

( NH   I lltirHHI fH't   VI' 

The BEST BURGER in America at Any price! 

IW ADUIIIONAI NORrVMIION ft MStRVKllONS 

{ITS YOUR WORLD TRAVEL 
|817«377«8747 
1«800*SUNCHASE 

Sports Bar 

■N 

3408 Indale Rd. nA ^^ 
(OH 6500 Blk ol Camp Bowie /XT    flflRy 

across from Bennigans) f w  ^VVUB 

- Catch all your favorite teams on one of our 12 TV's 
- Drink Specials Daily 
- I/2 Price munchies 4-8 pm 
- Available for mixers 
- Brinij in this ad for one FREE hour of pool. 

(lixpircs 2,17/94)  
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EDITORIAL 

Slick snow policy 
Early Thursday morning, a thin sheet 

of ice blanketed walkways and roads on 

and around campus, making them slick 

and. well, dangerous. 

Also Thursday morning, a physical 

plant crew brought out prepared sand and 

sanding equipment to clear the ice from 

the campus. Signs were posted in resi- 

dence halls, morning classes were can- 

celled and local media were contacted. 

Cancelling morning classes was both 

well thought out and well executed. 

While certain students from northern lat- 

itudes may think today was a little warm 

to stay home, that the university thought 

of safety first is commendable. 

The quick response of the physical 

plant crew, the news service and the rest 

of the university staff to the ice is 

admirable. The university was as pre- 

pared as possible for Thursday's bad 

weather. 

Living for Valentine 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
The Skiff would like to officially sup- 

port the holiday of love. No politics, no 
issues, no economics mar the editorial 
today. It's time to think about life. 

The "real news" can only go so far, 
after all. After we put down the paper, 
what happens then'.' How do we go about 
being a person at 10:15a.m.? 

We don't live in Bosnia, we don't hand 
out verdicts, and we don't run the world. 

Life is work, life is learning, life is eat- 
ing, and life is resting. Fourtunately, we 

usually have company. 

Other people make life worthwhile. 

When we succeed, we tell someone 

else. When we cry, we want a shoulder. 

When we dive into a pool, we ask mom to 

watch. We live for togetherness. 

And it's not often enough that we tell 

people how important they are to us. 

Forget the news, forget the bank, forget 

the day's agenda. 

In honor of love, Happy Valentine's 

Day. 

COLUMNIST RYAN MCCARTHY 

The wisdom of play 
As a kid, the three activities 1 hated the most were show- 

ers, sitting down to eat a meal and going to bed. Now, at the 
age of 20. three of my favorite activities include showers, 

eating and, you guessed it, sleeping. 
It seems that all the things we hate as kids become the 

things we adore as adults. For instance, it's hard for me to 
believe that there was a time when I cringed at the thought of 
girls. So why is this? 

Part of it may be that as kids we consumed our days by 
playing. Sure, there are those parents who like to force their 
4-year-old geniuses to practice piano and memorize the 

square roots of irrational numbers, but on the whole, play time makes up the majority 
of the day. 

Activities, such as showers, interrupt this precious play time. Dinnertime meant that 
1 had to put away my Star Wars action figures and turn off the Atari, to do what... eat? 

Who needs food when you've got Legos? 
Nowadays there are few things I enjoy more than feasting on the Main's beef fin- 

gers and standing in a steaming hot shower for 45 minutes. If 1 hated it as a kid. I would 

think I should still hate it now. 
I think the reason for this is that we spend all, or most of our time, working. We've 

got class at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., and 2 p.m., homework in-between, a meeting in the 
evening, the Pub at night (for some), and numerous other errands and activities on top 

of it all. 
The only things that break the monotony of our days are the same things that inter- 

rupted the free playtime we nad as kids. A nap is worth more than gold to me now. A 

nap when I was seven, however, was an hour of Chinese water torture. 
Kids even love to get up early. I used to get up 30 minutes earlier than I needed to 

watch "Voltron." As a "young adult," I would sooner spend a day sorting out Willie 

Nelson's dirty clothes than get up before 8 a.m. 
Kids, as opposed to adults, live in the present. They enjoy what they've got, and they 

don't worry about the future. 
Most adults, on the other hand, consume themselves with the future. All they do is 

work, hone their skills and work. 
It makes sense that we all need to work hard to "make our mark" in society, but are 

we going a bit too far? It seems to me that adults are so concerned with getting that 
promotion they want that they forget the present. They could even end up spending 80 
percent of their lives preparing for a wealthy retirement, then end up being bored with 

the lack of work they find when age 60 hits. 
I don't want to suggest that adults should start getting lazy. I am suggesting, how- 

ever, that people stop and enjoy something other than television. Constantly prepar- 
ing and worrying about the future can't be the healthiest activity. 

So what do you do for fun? If you don't know this, this column pertains to you. 
Admittedly, it's harder to entertain ourselves as adults than it was when we were 
youngsters. Most adults don't get all excited and hyper by the sight of Chucky Cheese. 

Many of us need to find that certain hobby or activity that gets our minds off the 
future and into the present. If this is pulling weeds, great! Have a blast! Just do some- 
thing. It will bring sanity back into many of your lives. 

Ryan is a sophomore psychology major from Leawood, Kan. 

MRS. 
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COLUMNIST CRAIG MARTIN 

Dallas ain V ever gonna be Cowtown 
Dallas is the new 

boss in the land of 

the mimickers. it 

appears that Dallas 

— not that those of 

us who live west of 

Hell don't already 

know this - wants 

to be just like Fort 

Worth. In order to 

do this. Big D has 

allotted four precious downtown acres and 

S" million. 

The city plans to use the money to build a 

herd of 6-foot tall cattle on the land. Three 

trailriders will "round" the 70 cattle up a hill. 
All this will fall in the shadow of a manmade 

limestone cliff just one block from city hall. 

The project's supporters claim it will be 

the largest tourist attraction in town and a 

new symbol of the gateway to the American 

West, much like the great arch in St. Louis. 

This is the largest load of cow dung ever 

floated by those lovely Dallasites. We in 

Fort Worth know that the West begins in our 

town, not Dallas. Dallas is where the East 

stalls out. While the project will undoubted- 

ly be the largest known gathering of bronze 

cattle in the universe, it can't and won't 

change two things. 

One, no matter what Dallas does there 

will be more conspiracy wackos wandering 

about the grassy knoll and the Texas School 

Book Depository than there will be gather- 

ing around a bunch of bronze cattle. And 

two. Fort Worth is the town for tourists who 

want the authentic cowpunchin' experience. 

After all. Fort Worth has the world's largest 

honky-tonk (and any cowboy knows that 

cattle, dancin'. and alcohol are prime essen- 

tials to true cowboy character). Fort Worth 

also has the Stockyards, and plenty o' people 

around willing to tell stories about Hell's 

Half Acre and the good ol' days of the 

Chisholm Trail. 

One positive thing that will come of this ta 

that Dallas will finally have to admit that 

Fort Worth is a better city. After all. they are 

stealing our history. Seventy 6-foot tall 
Needless Markups bags (whoops, that's 

Neimann Marcus bags) would be more 

appropriate to Dallas' history, or perhaps 70 

financial wizards in suits holding briefcases 

and discussing the latest trends in the market 

might portray Dallas better. Hell, anything 

other than cattle. There probably has never 

been a cow in Dallas that wasn't passing 

through on the interstate locked in a beef 

trailer. 
All joking aside, there is a bright side. The 

statue will be politically correct. Yes, it's 

true, of the three cowboys, one will be white, 

another black and the third Hispanic. Of 

course some women's groups aren't pleased 

about this. They think there needs to be a 

woman. Never mind the fact that women 

probably didn't herd cattle. But hey. this is 

the 1990s — we're supposed to lie about our 

history to please everyone. 

Women are just the first to speak up. The 

Polish and the Jewish and the Canadians and 

the French and the Zimbabwanese and the 

Filipinos and the Chinese and the homosex- 

uals might eventually question the correct- 

ness of the monument. The solution is sim- 

ple: 70 trail riders, each of varying ethnic, 

gender, and preference background, and 

three cattle. 

The new monument in Dallas will go over 

about as well as a statue of the Virgin Mary 

in Red Square would have a few years ago. 
Dallas needs to affirm itself and realize that 

no matter how hard it tries, it will never 

match up to wonderful Fort Worth. Not only 

are our museums finer, our restaurants bet- 

ter, and our folks nicer, but our history is 

more romantic. 

Dallas, here's some advice: Stop trying so 

hard to imitate Fort Worth. Go look in a mir- 

ror and, after attending your codependant 

self-help group of the day. say. "Dallas is 

good enough, we're smart enough, and peo- 

ple like us. but no matter how hard we try, 

we'll never be Fort Worth. But that's O.K. 

because people like our fast pace and our 

grassy knoll." 

Craig is a senior history major from 

Bedford. Texas. 

SYNDICATED COLUMNIST JEFF GREENFIELD 

Reagan knew his style of presidency 
Sure, he's lost 

the hop his fast 
ball, but he's 83 
years old and his 
hair still hasn't 
turned gray. 

Yes, he seemed 

jjSML^^f at umes l0 he a bit 

^k   jP I   but 
IK. ^m    HI   that he was sup- 

posed to be too old 
to run 14 years ago, he looked pretty good. 

But it wasn't his bearing that was so strik- 
ing during Ronald Reagan's appearance at a 
Republican gala. 

And it wasn't that his substantive points 
were especially impressive. It's a little hard 
to credit the former president's attack on 
Democratic "red ink" when you remember 
that the national debt tripled during Mr. 
Reagan's tenure. 

Rather, it was the tone he struck — a tone 
he brought to most of the political battles he 
waged as president — that reminded us of 
something very important Mr. Reagan 
knew. 

The tone was gracious, civil, often good- 
humored. When he talked of spotting the 
White House from his airplane, he said that 
it seemed nothing had changed: "the South 
Lawn..the Rose Garden.Dave Gergen." 

It was a gentle tweak of the longtime 
Republican operative now laboring for a 
Democratic president. What it was not was 

an angry charge of betrayal or treason. 
That's not how Ronald Reagan sees politics. 

When he talked, of President Clinton's 
"Reaganesque" touches during the State of 
the Union speech, he said: "I'm reminded of 
the old adage that imitation is the sincerest 
form of flattery. Only in this case, it's not 
flattery, but grand larceny." 

It was a gentle jab at the president, not a 
chest-thumping denunciation of a fraud. 
That's not how Ronald Reagan talks about a 
sitting president. 

This tone is striking because it suggests 
that politics is not the be-all and end-all of 
human activity, that it is possible to disagree 
with someone and retain a sense of respect, 
even affection. 

it's a tone that is. at heart, anti-totalitarian, 
whose essence is that the political must dom- 
inate every area of life, from home to work 
to family to religion. No one who sees polit- 
ical differences as the source of humor rather 
than outrage can ever really succumb to the 
totalitarian persuasion. 

That's the quality so many of Reagan's 
critics missed about the man. He was a con- 
servative, and therefore was supported by 
conservatives of many different stripes — 
including those who did bring humorless 
zealotry to public life. 

Moreover, he did bring a certain vague- 
ness to his work that enabled him to ignore 
very unpleasant facts about America's less 
appetizing allies and the gap between 
America's promise and performance. 

(His opposition to the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 put him. along with almost all conser- 
vatives, on the wrong side of this bedrock 
issue.) 

But Ronald Reagan simply did not have 
the heart or soul of a true zealot. In 1978, as 
a pn\ ate citizen, he publicly opposed a dra- 
conian anti-gay ballot in California. 

His support for the agenda of the so-called 
"Christian right" was always more rhetorical 
that real. And the kind of fervor a true believ- 
er like Pal Buchanan brings to politics — 
where the call to Armageddon is always 
being sounded — was always foreign to 
Reagan's ears. 

And maybe that's why he confounded his 
critics so consistently, and wound up a pres- 
ident who won two landslide victories and 
left office more popular than when he 

arrived. 
The American public may not have 

approved all of his philosophy. They may 
regard him less favorably today because of 
what they now believe his policies did to the 
economy. 

But most Americans, I believe, saw 
Ronald Reagan as a public figure who exem- 
plifies the sunnier, optimistic side of our 
political tradition. 

As he showed us again the other night, 
they were right about that. 

Jeff Greenfield writes for the United Press 
Syndicate. 
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News 
Latest cease-fire in place in Sarajevo 
BY SAMIR KRILIC 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina — After 22 months of death and 
shelling. Saraje\ans watched a new 
tease-fire take hold Thursday and 
this time permitted themselves the 
rarest of luxuries: hope that NATO 
threats ol air strikes finally silenced 
the guns of the city's Serb 
besiegers 

Children came out of shell- 
scarred buildings behind a new 
IS. monitoring post on the front 
line to p],i> on sec-saws unused lor 
two summers An old man swept 
shattered bricks and glass from a 
parking lot. Curious and happy 
laces poked from window*. 

"I his is peace'" yelled 12-year- 
old Ajla Koco. a big smile across 
her fact "I his is peace1 I'm so 
happy 

in Geneva, Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic threatened a 
walkout and denounced NATO He 
demanded ■ public investigation ol 
a mortar shelling Saturday that 
killed M people in central Sarajevo 
and prompted the threat of NATO 
intervention. 

While suspicion has fallen on the 
Serbs. Karadzic claims it was a 
setup b> Bosnia's Muslim-led gm - 
eminent to kill its own people. 
blame the Serbs and win interna- 
tional sympathy 

Karadzic'i generals warned they 
would hold foreign aid workers 
hostage if NATO lollowed through 
on its demand lor the Serbs to with- 
draw heavy weapons from around 
Sarajevo by Feb. 20 or lace air 
strikes 

The Serb generals cooperated 
with 1 N soldiers to put a cease- 
fire into effect at noon. 

FrencB   peacekeepers  and 

armored vehicles occupied several 
key positions in the Bosnian capi- 
tal to monitor the truce. They also 
apparently will act as a tripwire for 
other NATO threats to call in air 
power to protect UN. troops or to 
immediately retaliate for any 
renewed shelling of the city. 

NATO would need a one-time 
authorization from UN. Secretary- 
General Boutros Boutros-Cihali or 
his special envoy to former 
Yugoslavia to begin attacks. 

Russia's government criticized 
the ultimatum and said it would 
demand the l.'.N. Security Council 
discuss the issue. A senior U.S. 
official in Washington said no fur- 
ther authori/ation was needed from 
the council. 

One French tank and six 
armored cars lined up on the infa- 
mous "Sniper Alley" near the 
Brotherhood and Unity Bridge, 
with cannon and heavy machine 
guns pointing toward Serb posi- 
tions across the Miljacka River. 
11.N. officials said the soldiers had 
orders to shoot back if fired upon. 

I he IN. commander. Lt. Gen 
Sir Michael Rose of Britain, led 
reporters across the bridge between 
Serb and Bosnian government 
forces, fifty yards into Serb terri- 
tory, near the lirst trenches and 
wrecked cars, he talked with 
reporters within sighl of Serb civil- 
ians peeking out their windows. 

"It is a small beginning." Rose 
said. "So far so good, but it is a very 
early stage." 

A government soldier. Jusim 
Kulenovic. was wounded by a 
machine-gun bullet that hit both his 
legs about four hours after the truce 
began. Kulenovic. who was posted 
about a half-mile from the Brother- 
hood and Friendship Bridge, could 
lose his left leg. doctors at Sara- 
jevo's main hospital said. 

It was a day for the children, who 

waited only a few hours after the 
French soldiers arrived at the front- 
line bridge to jump on rusted see- 
saws in a nearby park with 
knee-high grass. 

British U.N. soldiers, worried 
about possible mines in the park, 
tried to shoo the children back into 
their buildings, but the youngsters 
scurried away. 

"It seems that this cease-fire will 
be obeyed," said Almir Huljic, 15, 
one of a group of boys near the 
bridge. 

A nearby Bosnian government 
soldier. Haris Kulenovic, 20. said: 
"Finally, after two years, we'll be 
able to throw our guns away." 

The Serb pledge to cease fire at 
noon came just hours before the 
NATO allies issued an ultimatum 
Wednesday night for the Serbs to 
pull back their howitzers, mortars 
and anti-aircraft guns or face 
bombing raids. 

Rose said he gained a verbal 
agreement from the Serbs in talks 
Wednesday to put their heavy 
weapons under U.N. control, but 
not to move them at least 13 miles 
from Sarajevo as demanded by 
NATO. 

Gen. Manojlo Milovanovic. the 
Bosnian Serb officer who negoti- 
ated the agreement with Rose, was 
quoted as saying that "the with- 
drawal of the artillery is out of the 
question." 

The report on his remarks by 
Bosnian Serb radio was monitored 
by the British Broadcasting Corp. 
In London. 

Another top Serb general. Milan 
Gvero. said aid workers would not 
be allowed to leave Bosnian Serb 
territory if NATO attacked. 

Gvero made the comments amid 
reports of aid workers being with- 
drawn for consultations and indica- 
iions that Serbs were preventing 
some from leaving. 

Neeley School throws open house 
BY CHRISTY HAWKINS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

[Up into ICii. Jduektite m (kiff CU«ifUh.      911-7416 ] 

FINAL 
CLEAKA! 

This is as low as it gets. We're cutting prices on all 
fall and winter Men's and Ladies' merchandise to make room 

for spring items!  Don't miss huge savings like these... 

Fall Shoes up to 50% off! 
ftj umatumovjeUiluicvtiKtiim mhm»$ilS 

LADIES' 
Solid Wool Pants .....from $49.90!    Handbags up to 50% off! 

(intit VIWI^UMUHII Ikilum letlthtr lnuintt i. in/iiei In SI1*)' 

MEN'S 
Long Sleeve Knits from$24.90! 

- *-vorim (*ntrn«i//, yu$65JOt Stleet pimp effbB and 

Challis Print Pants ....from $49.90! 
(mot ulntu-n-l fiffe miolimnliiwiti«tWmy MaaWM IMS.' 

Novelty Wool Vests ..from $49.90! 
mywuhrSm* km, i , lawn .1 '"••«  nftm u SI III' 

Short Skirts from $29.90! 
.       .... ,      *,„,,„, Casual Pants from $2490! Long Skirts from $49.90! «,, ,,,„„,/„„„„»,,»,,/,/„.,4»»«< ,,,,„.n.v 
rs .   cur/   ee\ Sweaters from $49.90! Dresses up to 50% off! ',„,„, „„, , „M„Ji „*,/,*» » VISI 

Wool Blaier, from $69.90! ^^zrZZr&F $24M! 

Wool Sweaters from $49 90! jfey———ffi.W 
Smiufh-i iKhtHrmfiri mtlioiir pntwm\ A wluix. rMMaVfiaW 

Outerwear .from $99.90! Neckwear from $19.90! 
(irrottiouit WfksmdtomewUkannA rahm to$223! ftMeolonbBfrtmdtlbclpUm ""? uph>9>5' 

Fall Blouses from $19.90! Outerwear from $49.90! 
\ufvr \oliifi i-i \er\iinlt full \flri Horn, m/iiri tv $VN' WnniiMnaTMsa'jMriKnnprnth lipf" J/W 

HAROLD'S 
University Park Village, Fort Worth 

The M.J Neeley School of Busi- 
ness is sponsoring an MBA open 
house for prospective graduate busi- 
ness students Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to noon. 

The free event takes place in 
Room 320 of Tandy Hall. 

William E. Greenwood, chief 
operating officer of Burlington 
Northern Railroad Co.. is the 
event's featured speaker. Green- 
wood is expected to discuss the 
importance of an MBA degree in 
the competitive business environ- 
ment students face when they grad- 

uate. 
Andrew Rhodes. MBA admis- 

sions counselor for the M.J. Neeley 
School of Business, said he agrees 
with Greenwood on the importance 
of an MBA. 

"The MBA is becoming more 
and more important in the work- 
place," Rhodes said. "It is a very 
viable degree." 

Rhodes said he expects approxi- 
mately 50 people to attend the open 
house. 

"The open house is here for 
prospective students to leam more 
about the MBA and more about us," 
Rhodes said. 

The Neeley School has been 

Identified by the Princeton Review 
as among the best business schools 
in the United States. It offers full- 
time and evening graduate pro- 
grams. Students can finish a 
full-time degree program in two 
years, and evening students finish 
their plan in three years. 

Rhodes said the school received 
approximately 250 to 300 appli- 
cants for its MBA program in the 
fall of 1993 and accepted 110 for its 
programs. 

Seating is limited for the open 
house. Reservations can be made 
and further information can be 
obtained by calling the Neeley 
School's MBA office at 921-7531. 

Technology helps train ears to music 
BY KIM JOHNSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

This semester music students are finding it easier 
to identify a major C chord. 

They do it electronically. 
Students sit down at a piano keyboard, turn on the 

computer and work on exercises that quiz them on 
note sounds and their locations on a music graph. 

The sound boards in the new computers simulate 
actual piano notes which make identification easier, 
according to ear-training students. 

"The sound quality is a lot better than the old sys- 
tem," said Judy Miller, a sophomore music major. 

"With the old system, two notes played together 
made a sound that went 'mmrah.' " Miller said. 

Eric Spitzenberger, also a sophomore music- 
major, said that walking to the lab in the library and 
trying to distinguish unnatural sounds was a chore 
when he took the ear-training class last semester. 

"Everyone waited until the last two weeks of 
school to put in all their lab time," Spitzenberger said. 

He said it was difficult to get in the lab and get a 
whole semester's work done when everyone else did 
the same thing. 

This time around he has other plans. 
"I'll probably go once or twice a week," Spitzen- 

berger said. 

x i he instructor can hear but the 
other students can't hear your flubs." 

JUDY MILLER, 
Sophomore music major 

Not only did the lab size double to eight stations, 
but each has a full-length keyboard, computer mon- 
itor and headphones for privacy. 

One exercise shows a few notes on a music graph, 
plays the same number of notes, then asks the student 
to place them on the correct line according to what 
was heard. 

Assistants work in the lab for 11 hours each week 
and answer any questions students have about the 
work. 

Even if a student does not have questions, assis- 
tants can sign onto a student's program from their ter- 
minal, listen in on them and make suggestions using 
the headphone system. 

"The instructor can hear but the other students 
can't hear your flubs," Miller said. 

Charles Menoche, an ear-training professor, said 
students are allowed only 11 hours in the lab each 
week but in the future the department would like the 
increase the number. 

HeirEdit 

The only thing worse than an unwanted baby is an unwanted baby 
with AIDS. Make him wear a condom. 

Ads Against AIDS 

■■■[ it 
Stop   Smoking. 

^ American Heart Association 

% This space brought to you by the 
TCU Daily Skiff . 
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Kerouac's Espresso Bar open for business 
BY MARK FLANAGAN 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Coffee houses, a trend in 
the '50s and '60s, are back, 
and one has opened next to 
TCU. 

Steve Susnar, a senior 
French major, has opened a 
coffee house on Berry Street 
between the HOP and 7- 
Eleven. 

A sign above the door reads 
Kerouac's Espresso Bar. The 
front of the coffee house 
blends in with the rest of the 
store fronts on Berry Street. 

"When I came to TCU I 
couldn't believe there wasn't 
a coffee house." Susnar said. 
"TCU was the only university 
I had ever seen without a cof- 
fee house next to it." 

When he came to TCU he 
always hoped someone would 
open a coffee house nearby, 
Susnar said, but never thought 
he would be the person to 
open one. 

His goal for the place is to 
have an environment where 
people can go to relax and 
have a cup of coffee or cap- 
puccino. Susnar said. 

The inside of Kerouac's is 
dimly light. About 15 tables 
are spread around the large 
room. Towards the back there 

are couches and a bookshelf 
full of poetry, so customers 
can sit and read while drink- 
ing coffee. The walls are spar- 
ingly decorated with art done 
by a TCU student. 

Susnar said he tried to 
model Kerouac's after a cof- 
fee house he used to go to in 
Pasadena, Calif. That coffee 
house has been around since 
the early 1950s and has never 
changed. 

"Coffee houses are on a 
cycle." he said. "They come 
up and then disappear. They 
were big in the '50s and '60s 
then died out during the '70s." 

Business has slowly grown 
since opening in November, 
he said. Recent weekends 
have been the busiest yet. One 
night they were so packed he 
had to run next door to lzzy's 
Grill and borrow chairs, he 
said. 

Kerouac's began opening at 
3 p.m. on Monday. Sunday 
through Wednesday they are 
open until I a.m. and Thurs- 
day through Saturday they 
close at 3 a.m. 

More people seem to come 
in later in the week because 
there is a lot going on, he said. 
Thursday nights there is 
poetry, and on Friday and Sat- 
urday nights there is live 

music. 
There has been a good mix 

of customers at the coffee 
house, Susnar said, including 
TCU students, Paschal High 
School students and local 
business owners. 

In the future, he plans to 
put tables and chairs outside 
the front to give it the feel of a 
sidewalk cafe, he said. Susnar 
also plans to get a beer and 
wine license. 

"I want a European setting 
where people can get a carafe 
of wine and relax." Susnar 
said. "I don't want the place 
to turn into a beer joint." 

He took this semester off 
from school so he can run the 
coffee house. Right now, Sus- 
nar and his girlfriend are the 
only two people working 
there. 

He hopes the coffee house 
will be successful so he can 
open up another one in Sun- 
dance Square, he said. He 
plans to sell Kerouac's a few 
years after he graduates. 

Susnar hopes Kerouac's 
will be around for a long time. 
So after he sells it and moves 
away he can come back to 
visit and stop by to have an 
espresso. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Alex Tahercio 

Steve Susnar, the owner of Kerouac's Espresso Bar as 
well as a senior at TCU, takes a break from serving cof- 
fee to sing with William P. from Pop Poppins Wednes- 
day night. 

Creative writing 
contest offers 
chance to garner 
money, glory 
BY JODI WETUSKI 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Full-time students can win cash and an opportu- 
nity to be published in the TCU Creative Writing 
Contests, sponsored by the English Department. 

There are 27 different contests students can enter, 
including poetry, satire, humor, feminist issues and 
Christian topics, said Neil Daniel, chairman of the 
English department. 

Daniel said there are contests for all levels: high 
school, freshmen and sophomores, undergraduates, 
graduate students and TCU alumni. 

The English department usually receives about 15 
entries per contest. Daniel said. 

Winning authors receive between S25 and SI50. 
A total of almost S3000 is awarded each year, 
Daniel said. Winning entries are also published and 

distributed at the awards ceremony in April. 
April 6 is the Williams lecture, named for Cecil 

Williams, former TCU English department chair. 
Navajo poet Luci Tapahonso will be this year's 
guest speaker. 

The contest results will be announced and cash 
prizes will be awarded on April 7. 

Requirements for each contest, rules for the paper 

format and cover sheets for entries are available in 
the English office. Reed Hall Room 314. 

Entries should be submitted to the English office 

by 4 p.m. Feb. 24. 

2 TCU photographers display works 
BY KIM JOHNSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

In late January, two TCU instruc- 
tors were publicly hanged at a local 
junior college. 

Tarrant County Junior College's 
Northwest campus opened its gallery 
doors to six local photographic 
artists, including Luther Smith and 
Dick Lane of the TCU art depart- 
ment. 

Smith's photos are landscapes and 
are the only color photos in the show. 
Lane's subjects are small objects he 
and some of his friends have col- 
lected over time. 

Smith said his panoramic land- 
scapes reflect his admiration and 
respect for beauty in nature. He said 
he likes to make pictures of beautiful 
places and to raise issues of the envi- 
ronment. 

"1 think we should take care of the 
environment," Smith said. 

All of the works in the show are for 
sale with prices ranging from S150 to 

S500. 
However. Lane said money is not 

his motivation. 
"They (artists) hope that they 

show their work and that people will 
get something from it, that it will 
inspire," Lane said. 

One of Smith's three landscapes 
shows an abandoned strip mine in his 
home state of Illinois. 

The other two photos depict a val- 
ley at Black Lake, N.M., and a 
flooded creek bed running through 
an Illinois com field. 

Smith used a medium-format cam- 
era he purchased with grant money 
awarded to him by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

The NEA awards 55,000 to 10 
applicants in the mid-American 
region, which includes Texas, to the 
artists for their contributions in their 
fields. 

Smith's camera uses film that 
measures two and one-quarter inches 
by seven inches, which he says holds 
detail better when blown up. 

Lane also uses a larger-format 
camera for his work. 

The work in this show was shot on 
4-by-5-inch film and printed at that 
same size. 

Lane said he usually frames his 
photos in leather mats that he designs 
and hand-tools himself, but the body 
of work in the show is framed in tra- 
ditional mats. He said he considers it 
a work in progress. 

Lane will show the completed 
works in November at a Dallas art 
gallery. 

The exhibition includes four other 
artists with varying themes: Richard 
Doherty's mixture of collage and 
ghostlike images, Peter Feresten's 
study of occupied spaces in Spain. 
June Van Cleef s environmental por- 
traits of women and 'Byrd Williams' 
active environmental portraits. 

The show will be at TCJC North- 
west campus at 4801 Marine Creek 
Parkway in Fort Worth through Feb. 
18. 

Be the life of the party. 
Be the designated driver. 

PACK IT IN & SAVE SOME BIG BUCKS 
(& Help Someone else along the way) 

Hire/ from page I 

races and cultures, then they are get- 
ting cheated out of a first-rate educa- 
tion," he said. 

Babbili does not think one profes- 
sor can fully represent different cul- 
tures and perspectives; TCU must 
have "cultural self-representation," 
he said. 

Many TCU students are concerned 
with the lack of minority professors 

and would like to see a more plural- 
istic environment. 

Deidra Crawford, president of the 
Black Student Caucus, said she 
doesn't think that the faculty and 
administration are doing anything 
above and beyond the call of duty to 
attract minority recruits. 

"It's hard for a minority student to 
-thrive on this campus," she said. "It's 

hard for a minority's point of view or 
culture to survive in this atmo- 
sphere." A more diverse staff that 
students can identify with would 
help, Crawford said. 

David Brown, a sophomore nutri- 
tion major, said he thinks a positive 
result of a more ethnically diverse 
staff would be an increase in minor- 
ity enrollment at TCU. 

Our Garden Salad, Chef Salad or the 
Jons Flyin' Chef with marinated 

chicken breast are the fresh change of 
pace you've been looking for. Served 
with a choice of homemade dressings. 

q •% • i * L • L * i 
3009 S. University 

923-1909 
Open 7 days a week 

FREE GIFT 
COMPUTER  ANALYZED  DIAGNOSTIC 

GMAT - GRE - LSAT - MCAT - NCLEX 
CALL (817) 735-4094 

KAPLAN 
THE   ANSWER   TO   THE   TEST   QUESTION 

Bring in your old backpack and get 
50% OFF the price of a new Jansport @ 

backpack from our current stock 

The traded backpacks will be donated to 
the Fort Worth Shelter for the homeless. 

So get up off your duff and save some 
money while giving a helping hand. 

THE TCU UNIVERSITY STORE 
(AN ORGINAL IN A SEA OF COPIES) 

a 
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ITALIAN INN 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Ft. Worth for 41 years 

omance R 

A dventure 

Great Food • Excellent Service 

The Most Unique 
Restaurant in Ft. Worth 

3132 E. Lancaster Avenue 

Open 5 P.M. Daily - 535-9117 

£B 
^ y 

^ONO fCStys. 
RESTAURANT 

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE 4 AMERICAN CUISINE 

Daily Luncheon Specials 
11:30 AM • 2J0 PM 

For Take Out Orders Call   924-9962 

3322 Blue Bonnet Circle 
at University Drive 

SUN ■ THUM     llJO-IOrl 
PHI    SAT       11:JO-11 rOO 

tt& 

fed we/rftf-'i. y^MteAt ooMju&oA+te i^v^tc^ 
yCA*- tc- \C*y. 4*4 \fi\ L*\1>L *hA*4*C, \pA»t 

CC^U. AA-J~ C04*AJIM*&*>4* f'WWiy A+J. 

Mon- Wed. 7:30am-6pm, Fri & Sat. 7:30am-11pm 

600 Houston Street, #200 (817) 877-JAVA 

[Jason's deli] 
Is I .oo off Any Entree . 

witl I This Coupon 

Let us cater and deliver for your next party 

1 0% OFF any box lunch order 

L5443 south Hulen - 
• :i7(H)187 • 

tmmm   HHB   wmm   mmm   wmmm 

I I 

Valentine's Day  ^ 
Special 

Any 2 Dinners, 
Owens 

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

with drinks and 
desserts, $14.99     ( 

i 

Open 
Sun-Thurs 6 a.m.-10p.m.                     1 

Fri. & Sat. 6a.m.-11:30 p.m. 

sxcluding ribs & T-bones) 
lot good with any other offer 

700 S. Universtiy Dr. 
336-6644 

<«e 

our ^af 
x 

UNCLE 1 
GARAGE< 

32 E/ 
10% 
Off 
Total clieck 
with this ad! 
\ A 

2731  White Settle 

We Honor All Valid 
Pizza Coupons! 

• Homemade Lasagna • Spaghetti Ravioli 

"LOVE THE COUPON BUT HATE THE PIZZA!' 

Back By Popular Demand 

Dough made fresh daily, choic 

TRY OUR HOMEMADE 
'Limited delivery area. $6 minimum   50£ chei 

Anchovies Black Olives Green Olives 
Bacon Canadian Bacon Green Peppers 
Beef Cheddar Cheese Italian Sausage 

Extra Cheese Jalapeiios 

Thursday 
Perrotti's Budget Saver 

Any 6 Toppings 
12" Medium $7.99 ♦ 16" Giant $10.99 

Pitchers 
$3.25 plus tax 

16 

One 12" Medium Pizza with one 

topping & two soft drinks 
P/U or Dine-In $5.99 

Delivered $6.99 

#1 Mini Pizza with one toppng fy 
HI Spaghetti with .1 Bread Sttx ~bf 

#1 Dinner Salad with 1 Bread Stix *'o 
#4 6" Grinder (Sub Sand.) with chips 

$2.29 P/U or DINE-IN ONLY 
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:LE BIG' 
iAGE CA1 

32EAT 

ppys i 

id! 

Your 
Host for 

/the best 
mixers in 
Ft. Worth. 

ite Settlement Road 

^Valentine's 
I Day Special 
I Buy any large 

sandwich and get 
a second FREE 

I or 10% discount w/ID 
LExp 2/28/94 

Good Only at Berry Street Location 

[ OLD FASHIONED 

HAMBURGERS ] I 
I 

ftPERROTTI'S 
3     PIZZA 

Fast, FREE Delivery 

927-2209 
3025 Greene (TCU Area) 

taghettl -'Ravioli • Grinders • Pockets • Salads 

rE THE PIZZA!" 
mand 

Perrotti's now accepts all valid local pizza 
delivery coupons and daily specials!! 

e fresh daily, choice of pan or thin. 

OMEMADE BREADSTIX! 
$6 minimum   50# check charge. Tax not included. 

Balch''s flowers 
Remember Your Valentine 

With Balch's Flowers 

All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 

• 

Order early for 
guaranteed delivery 

Walking distance from TCU 
2608 West Berry • 924-2291 

Make A 
Spectacle 
of Yourself 

GIORGIO ARMANI 

MATSUDA 

DOLCE VITA 

OLIVER PEOPLES 

IR OPTICAL 
Eye Wear Consultants 
Ridglea Village 
at Camp Bowie 
Fort Worth 
817-377-3500 

(Oje Ibnteij $hme fit 
Cocktail •Beer*   Wine, 

Music • D*ncin3  • Pool • ' DaH 

Come jon us (or a 

oil ol Irish ambiance. 

Mixers Welcome   \tf 

DRWK speeimsn 
903 Throckmorton • Fort Worth, TX 76102 • 817/ 332-4747 

Happy Valentine's Day 
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Sports 
SPORTS BRIEFS 
Men's golf team to play in Puerto Rico 

The men's golf team will travel to Puerto Rico on Thursday 
to play in the 1994 NCAA Golf Challenge 

The match is TCU's first in the spring season and will last 
until Feb. 16. 

Southwest Conference could 
merge with Big 8 

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Southwest Conference is con- 
sidering teaming up with the Atlantic Coast Conference. Big Eight 
Conference and perhaps even the Big East Conference to nego- 
tiate a television deal with ABC, according to a published report. 

Officials in both conferences say any TV deals could eventu- 
ally further the prospects of a merger between the SWC and Big 
Eight 

"I would say the CEOs from both conferences are certainly 
looking at (a merger) more seriously today than ever before," 
Kansas State President Jon Wefald told the Austin American- 
Statesman 

"Its always hard to say, but I'd say sooner rather than later," 
he said "With all the reconfigurations with conference and TV 
contracts, there's probably more urgency connected with it 
today' 

NBA coming to Canada in 1995 
TORONTO (AP)- There will be NBA basketball in Canada, 

after all But you won t be able to bet on it in Ontario s sports lot- 
tery. 

The league and the provincial government announced an 
agreement Thursday that clears the way for a Toronto team to 
begin play in the 1995-96 season. 

The NBA threatened to void the Toronto franchise if league 
games were not removed from the Pro-Line lottery. But the issue 
was settled when the NBA and the Toronto team agreed to con- 
tribute more than $10 million to various programs and charities 
in Ontario 

Lady Frogs look to end seven game losing streak 
BY DAVID JIMENEZ 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU women's basketball 
team hail mure to worry about Thurs- 
day morning than cold hands and 
ears. 

I be Lady Frogs had to prepare to 
lace a Baylor Bear team on Saturday 
night that leads TCU by one confer- 
ence game and defeated them 101-S3 
on Jan. 15. 

The I ad) frogs(5-13 overall. 1-7 
Southwest Conference) are coming 
oil ■ 112-73 road loss against the 
Houston Cougars on Wednesday 
night. TCI,' has now lost seven con- 
secutive ball games. 

TCU head coach Shell Robinson 
was nol pleased with Wednesday's 
performance. 

"We were not mentally ready to 
play (against Houston)." Robinson 
said. 

TCU shot 52 percent from the field 
against Houston. However, they 
committed a season-high 38 
turnovers. 

Robinson is frustrated with her 
team's inconsistency on offense. 

"Lack of offensive execution had 
a lot do with it (the turnovers,)" 
Robinson said. "I've run out of 
patience. We've been working on our 
offense since the beginning. We need 
to execute." 

The Lady Frogs trailed 52-42 at 
halftime despite shooting 60 percent 
from in the field in the first half. 

TCU junior guard Stephani Gray 
said that TCU played an inconsistent 
game. 

"We had one of those games 
where we played great for a while," 
Gray said. "But we had another 
period where we couldn't do any- 
thing and they (Houston) took con- 
trol of the game." 

Along with their offensive woes. 

TCU also had problems playing 
defense. 

The Lady Frogs gave up a season- 
high 112 points against Houston. 

"We just stood there and watched 
them score," Robinson said. "We 
need to work on defense a lot in prac- 
tice." 

Gray agreed with Robinson. 
"We just didn't get down the 

floor." Gray said. "They beat us 
down the floor a lot." 

Houston shot 60 percent from the 
field for the game. 

Like TCU. Baylor comes into Sat- 
urday's game struggling. 

The Lady Bears (11-9 overall. 2-6 
SWC) are coming off a 101 -65 home 
loss to the Texas Tech Red Raiders 
on Wednesday. Baylor shot only 37 
percent from the field against the 
Lady Red Raiders. 

Baylor has a four-game confer- 
ence losing streak. 

Baylor sophomore guard Mary 

Lowry is second in the conference in 
scoring averaging 21 points a ball 
game. Lowry also averages four 
assists a game. 

Robinson said the containing Bay- 
lor guards Lowry and junior Kristin 
Mayberry is her main objective. 

"We need to be prepared for 
Lowry and Mayberry," Robinson 
said. "They are very good from the 
outside." 

The Lady Frogs are currently in 
last place in the conference. A win 
over the Bears would move them out 
of the cellar. 

TCU senior forward Donna 
Krueger said that the Lady Frogs 
must beat Baylor on Saturday. 

"Our backs are against the wall," 
Krueger said. "We can either give up 
or we can fight," 

The Lady Frogs host Baylor on 
Saturday night at 7 p.m. in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum. 

Nicole Perdue is playing beyond her years 
BY RICK WATERS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

It's not often that a freshman is 
considered the solution to a decade's 
worth ot problems. 

But TCU'i Hut-year point guard 
Nicole Perdue is being labelled by 
Southwest Conference on-looken u 
"the kind ol  player TCU needs to 
start winning." 

Foi several seasons, the Lady 
Frogs sought after a player who 
could handle the hall through the 
increasing  number  of trapping 

Be the life of the 
Be the designated 

party, 
driver. 

defenses in women's basketball. 
In 1993, TCU found an immediate 

starter in the nimble, dexterous Per- 
due after recruiting heavily for point 
guards. 

"For several years TCU has not 
had a true point guard, a player who 
can make the offense go." said for- 
mer TCU coach Fran Gannon during 
the Baylor—TCU game Jan. 15. 
"Perdue has that special talent to lead 
a team even though she is a fresh- 
man." 

Other coaches agree. 
"I was very impressed with the 

character and leadership of TCU's 
number 11," said Baylor head coach 
Pam Bowers. "She certainly does not 
play like a freshman would." 

TCU coach Shell Robinson thinks 
that kind of assesment is unfair, she 
said. 

"I don't agree with that," Robin- 
son said. "Nicole is only one of sev- 
eral people on our team that can 
handle the ball up court. She is not 
the sole stablizer on this team, but she 
has played a significant part." 

Perdue, a Southwest High School 
product, is handling the pressure 
with unusual eagerness, she said. 
Perdue is scoring 7.X points per 
game, while dishing out 4.2 assists. 

"I'd rather be one who comes into 
a challenging situation and helps turn 
things around." she said. "It is a big 
challenge (to make TCU a competi- 
tor), but I'm optimistic. I'm not 
going to tell you that 1 never get frus- 
trated. It does get frustrating. It is a 
easy to lose, but it is hard to win." 

But with a new coach and winning 
attitude, TCU was too good to pass 
up. Perdue said. 

"1 knew TCU had a new coach and 
there were a lot of changes going on," 
Perdue said. "I knew there was a 
chance for a new beginning." 

Perdue's first year has been with- 
out much competition for the point 
guard position, Robinson said. Red- 
shirt freshmen Leah Garcia and 
Stacy Price will push Perdue to 
improve her game, she added. 

"Nicole still needs to work on her 
decision making and her penetration 
is not consistent enough," Robinson 
said. 

Perdue said she knew Robinson 
would improve her game, which is 
one reason she chose TCU. 

"I knew there were a lot of changes 
going on and Coach Robinson was 
going to stand for winning," Perdue 
said. "I knew there would be playing 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Brian Bray 

TCU point guard Nicole Perdue passes off in a Lady Frog 
game this season. Perdue has been an impressive addition to 
the Lady Frogs this season. 

time, also. Of course, I had no idea 
how much playing time there would 
be here." 

Perdue said she is not complaining 
about the 35.7 minutes a game she 
plays. She would rather have it that 
way, she said. 

"I can't stand sitting on the 
bench," she said. "I have never been 
on the bench (for a long time) ever 
since I started playing." 

Perdue began playing organized 
basketball in fifth grade in Okla- 
homa. She said there wasn't that 
much to do where she grew up, so she 
concentrated on playing basketball. 

"I was really kind of a tomboy in 
those days," she said. "I played 

almost exclusively against the guys. 
That's where I learned to play with 
confidence in myself and how to play 
mentally tough." 

And confidence is of utmost 
importance to Perdue. Without it, her 
opponents can see right through her. 

"If I'm not confident in myself, 
then no one will have confidence in 
me," she said. "At my position — the 
point guard — my team won't trust 
me or have confidence in what the 
team's doing, if I am not confident." 

So far, Perdue's confidence has 
been shining through to backcourt 
teammates despite he youth, said 

see Perdue, page 12 

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE 
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896. Washington DC 20526  

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 90 nations around the 
world.  By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries 

Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce 
the name of the country darkened on the map at the right. 

Country occupying the 
southwestern tip of the 
Arabian Peninsula on 
the Red Sea. 

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Andrea Harris, killed Attynst Hi, l'.)!t I at ti.VOpm on El Camino Real, Atascadero, California. 

Next time your biend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself.' 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

1. Nation opposite Red Sea from this 
country. 

2. Religion of most of this nation's 
citizens. 

3. Ocean adjacent to this country. 

4. Nation under the rule of Gamal Abdel 
Nasser that sided with revolutionaries 
against this country's rulers In 

tionaries      I 
n 1962.        I 

US Department of Trsntpctafoo 
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Sports 
SPORTS CALENDAR 

Friday, Feb. 11 
Baseball team to play Arkansas at TCU Baseball Dia- 

mond at 2 p.m. 
Women's tennis team to play Oklahoma at Mary Potish- 

man Laird Tennis Courts at 1:30 p.m. 
Men's swimming and diving teams to play No. 2 Texas 

at Rickel Building at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
Men's basketball team to play Baylor in Waco at 2:05 

p.m. The game will be televised on Raycom. 
Women's basketball team to play Baylor at Daniel- 

Meyer Coliseum at 7 p.m. 
Baseball team to play Arkansas at TCU Baseball Dia- 

mond at 1 p.m. 
Men's tennis team to play Texas Tech in Lubbock at 1 

p.m. 
Lacrosse club to play Baylor in Waco. 

Sunday, Feb. 13 
Baseball team to play Arkansas at TCU Baseball Dia- 

mond at 1 p.m. 
Women's tennis team to play Southwestern Louisiana at 

the Mary Potishman Laird Tennis Courts at 11 a.m. 
Men's golf team to play in 1994 NCAA Golf Challenge in 

Puerto Rico. (Feb. 13-15) 

Baseball team puts undefeated 4-0 
record on the line against Arkansas 
BY THOMAS MANNING 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The TCU baseball team faces its 
toughest challenge of the young sea- 
son this weekend as the Frogs host 
Arkansas for a three game series at 
the TCU Baseball Diamond. 

The Frogs will enter the game a 
perfect 4-0, and will try to remain 
unbeaten against a Razorback team 
playing in its first games of the sea- 
son. 

TCU has looked very impressive 
in its first week of play. The Frogs 
have outscored their opponents 46- 
28 in their first four ballgames. and 
have scored in double-digits in runs 
in their last three outings. 

And what is even more impressive 
is that the Frogs have done all this 
without the services of possibly their 
most potent offensive player, junior 
first baseman Adam Robson. 

Robson has played in only one of 
the Frogs first four games this season 
due to an inflamed pancreas. The ill- 
ness kept him in the hospital until last 
Wednesday, and he is listed as doubt- 

see Baseball, page 12 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Alex Taliercio 

TCU pitcher Keid Ryan gets ready to deliver a pitch in the TCU Alumni Game earlier this 
season. The Horned Frogs will play Arkansas this weekend at the TCU Diamond. 

Frogs seek revenge 
against rival Baylor 
BYTYBENZ 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Revenge. 
This is what the TCU men's bas- 

ketball will look for Saturday when 
the Frogs visit Waco to face the Bay- 
lor Bears. 

The reason why TCU (6-12, 3-5 
Southwest Conference) is looking 
for revenge against Baylor (13-7, 4- 
4 SWCl is because the Bears stole a 
win from TCU last month at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum. The Bears 
outscored TCU 48-36 in the second 
half and pulled out a 80-73 win. 

"We are looking to pay them 
back," TCU sophomore guard Jentry 
Moore said. "We should have beat 
them the first time, but they out- 
played us." 

"We played a really good game 
against them the first time and should 
have won, but didn't do the little 
things you have to do to win," TCU 
junior center Kurt Thomas said. "We 
just hope the better team will win this 
one." 

Two things that plagued TCU in 
the first game: Baylor"s small for- 
wards and the Frog's lack of 
rebounding, which must improve for 
the Frogs if TCU has a chance at win- 
ning tomorrow. 

In the first game, TCU was unable 
to stop Baylor's two small forwards, 
Jerode Banks and Willie Sublett. 
Sublet! lit up TCU for 21 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds while Banks 
added 15 points and nine rebounds. 

"That (stopping Baylor's small 
forwards) is going to be a problem 
again this game." TCU head coach 
Moe Iba said. "We'll try to do some 
different things to get those kids 
some more help this game." 

But another thing Baylor did in the 
first game was pound TCU on the 
boards, particularly on the offensive 
end, where the Bears grabbed 16 
offensive rebounds. Iba said TCU 
must do a better job of rebounding . 

"We've got to keep them off the 
boards with better screening," he 
said. "We've got to get help from 
everybody, not just our big guys." 

One Baylor player TCU must keep 
off the boards is power forward/cen- 
ter Jerome Lambert, who leads the 
Southwest Conference in rebounding 
with 15.5 boards a game. Last time 
against TCU, he grabbed nine 
rebounds and scored 17 points. 

"He is a force on the inside and 
does a great job on the boards," Iba 
said. "I mean, he had a game where 
he had 27 rebounds, and that is 
almost unheard these days." 

But the Frogs are going into the 
Baylor game with some confidence 
after starting out the second half of 
conference play with a 95-86 win 
over Houston Wednesday night. 
Another win would get them closer 
to fifth place and a chance at a better 
seeding in the SWC Postseason 
Tournament. 

"That (higher seeding) is a goal we 
have set for our team," Iba said. "We 
got off to a good start with Houston 
and now we hope we continue that 
against Baylor." 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Brian Bray 

TCU guard Jeff Jacobs puts up a shot against the Houston 
Cougars last Wednesday night. The Frogs beat the Cougars 
95-86, and the team looks for their second straight win 
against Baylor this Saturday. 

Olympic security tight 
BY LARRY MCSHANE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway 
(AP) — There's more to protect 
here than Nancy Kerrigan. 

Middle East terrorism and anti- 
whaling protests are the main 
security concerns at the Lilleham- 
merCiames, and one-third of Nor- 
way's police force was assigned 
to maintain the status quo in this 
tranquil lake town. 

Bomb-sniffing dogs and 
hostage negotiators - both new 
concepts to the 23.000 residents 
— joined athletes and tourists 
gathering here for Saturday's 
opening ceremonies. 

"All the world can feel calm 
and feel that their athletes are pro- 
tected." said Arne Huuse, com- 
mander of the Olympic police 
force. "We have planned security 
for these Games down to the last 
detail for five years, and we are 
ready. It will all come off safely." 

Organizers spent S50 million 
on security, though their approach 
is more low-key than at past 
Olympics. "Service with a smile" 
is their motto — a slogan more 
likely for an interstate gas station 
than an international security 
force. 

Norwegian police don't carry 
guns, a change from Games at 
Barcelona and Sarajevo, where 
armed soldiers were a common 

sight. Two years ago in 
Albertville. the security force was 
triple the size of the Lillehammer 
contingent. 

But authorities here are confi- 
dent of handling anything that 
arises — even the possibility of 
Middle Hast terrorists reacting to 
Norway's role in last year's peace 
agreement between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion. 

"We constantly looked at thai, 
and at the international signals 
that we get." Roger Andresen. 
spokesman for the Olympic 
police force, said Thursday. "We 
have taken into consideration that 
someone from there could try to 
do something here." 

Norway was host for months of 
secret talks leading up the historic 
Sept. 13 agreement. Heiberg 
promised at the time to take what- 
ever steps were needed to "pre- 
vent another Munich" — the 1972 
massacre of 11 Israeli athletes m 
the Olympic Village. 

Fresher than that tragic image 
is the picture of Kerrigan getting 
bashed with a club Jan. 6 in 
Detroit. Don't expect such inci- 
dents in Lillehammer. Andresen 
said: "There(*hould be no big sur- 
prises." 

Organizers said 2,770 police 
officers — about a third of Nor- 
way's total — were assigned to 
Games duty. Included are an anti- 
terrorist unit, hostage negotiators 
and bomb squads. 

Jack G. Duffy, Jr. 
MB.A., J.D. • Free Consultation 
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

$25 Tarrant County Traffic 

Tickets defended for just  

DWI's & other misdemeanors Defended 
(I.E. theft, assault,...etc.) 

Mail or bring your ticket to: 

201 Main, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102   (817)339-1130 

Know anything... 

... news? 
Tell the Skiff. 

Call our office at 
921-7428. 

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES 

1-800-AHA-USA1 
\P American Heart Association 

This space provided as a public service 
• 1993, American Heart Association 

This space brought to you by the 

TCU Daily Skiff. 

% 

BECAUSE I T FITS J For Men & Boys    ^^^^^^ 
University Park Village • (817) 335-4551 

1540 South University Drive • Fort Worth, Texas 

CALL US! 
924-0000 

EXCLUSIVE T.C.U. 
CAMPUS SPECIALS 

NO COUPONS NFCFJSSARV 

TWO 12 0Z. COKES OR DIET COKE 

GARDEN FRESH SALAD 
WITH CHOICE OF 2 DRESSINGS 

OB 
DOMINO'S ZESTY TWISTY BREAD 

8 PER ORDER 

^ 

6" HOT 
DOMINO'S 

SUBI 

10" SMALL 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WITH 1-TOPPING 

12" MEDIUM 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WITH 1-TOPPING 

12" HOT DOMINO'S SUB 
15" LARGE 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
WITH 1-TOPPING 

OFFER GOOD ONLY FOR CAMPUS DELIVERIES OR PICK- 
UP PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX OFFER NOT VALID 
IN COMBINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR COUPON 
PRICES MAY VARY   MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER $5.00. 
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Love it or hate it St. Valentine's Day upon us 
BYCHRISTlGlFFORD.nd  NOELLE CANION 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

SI Valtntint'i Off) arrives Monday To 
commemorate the occasion Skill reporters 
cotlecud students stories about past experi- 
ences <>r dream gates tm the lovers holiday 

"I'm flying home to sec my best friend 
because he's awesome We take each other 
out to eat in Kansas City. It's a three-year tra- 
dition Since he's a triend. we don't do the 
romantic thing I like it better that way 
because there isn't pressure." 

L*igh Wilson. Ireshman psychology 
major 

"Once my boyfriend sent me on a scav- 
enger hunt. Dinner was vcrv creatively 
included, and we ended up at the symphony 
I think it's good thai we celebrate Valentine's 
Day because people do the same thing all the 
time." 

Julie Will, senior accounting major 

' I wo vears ago, I had |ust graduated boot 
camp on Feb. 7. My girlfriend called me and 
we went dancing and to a park on Preston in 
Dallas with a waterfall. It was the best \ ,den- 
tine's Day I ever had 

Ibis vc.ir I plan to go out to eat with my 
girlfriend. I think it is important to be alone, 
with just you and your date That makes a bel- 
ter Valentine's Day 

l.es (iarrett. freshman psychology major 

"My love is in Oklahoma, so I won't see 
him this year Hut I have an idea of what he 
is sending me I think the best Valentine's 
D.ivs include something simple to show that 
the penon loves you or is thinking of you." 

I ictneitria l.oltis. sophomore criminal jus- 
tice major 

"Mv perfect Valentine's Day would be to 
get a dozen roses with a love poem. Then I'd 
be taken to a park and have a picnic dinner 
and dessett Then he'd sing me a song, and 
we would go tot a carnage ride He'd give me 
a kiss good night." 

I 1/ Eagle Ireshman secondary education 
major 

"My significant other lives in New York. 
My perfect Valentine's Day would be to go 

there. The atmosphere there, in New York 
City, would be great." 

Christian Howard, freshman modern 
dance major 

"I wo years ago my girlfriend Kimberly 
and I had been going out for six months 
exactly I wauled to surprise her. It was our 
senior year in high school, and she worked in 
the afternoons at a day care center. My 
mother worked at a florist, and I got Kim- 
berly a Precious Moments doll and a balloon 
there. I bought her a couple of cards 

I had cut out all these paper hearts, and I 
covered her bedroom with them. At Hall- 
mark. I had gotten about 8-feet of a streamer 
that said. I love you.' 1 put that up in her 
room, too 

I hid in her closet, and when she walked in. 

she had this big smile on her face. Then 1 
came out and kissed her." 

Chad Turner, sophomore math major 

"When I went home for the weekend, my 
mother didn't even mention Valentine's Day 
to me, even though 1 had given her a card. So 
right when 1 was getting in my car to leave to 
come back to school, in the passenger seat 
w ere two dozen red and yellow roses. On one 
rose was a note that said. 'Open me.' Inside 
the red rose was a really pretty ring and a note 
attached that said, '1 love you!' After she 
gave me this I felt so guilty that I only got her 
a card." 

Bobbie Ann Stroud. freshman theatre 
major 

"I plan to go home for Mardi (iras. and 

spend it with my girlfriend. We'll eat and go 
to a park and talk. Usually we buy presents, 
but for some reason we decided not to this 
year. Valentine's Day is not about giving 
gifts, it's about showing love." Jimmy Phu, 
freshman pre-rnajor 

"My senior year, my boyfriend took off 
school, and spent the whole day delivering 
fora florist to pay for my flowers. He brought 
me this huge bouquet at school. He sleuthed 
around to find out my favorite restaurant, 
which my mother told him. 

He took me there, and then we went putt- 
putting. 1 remembered that two months 
before. I had told him that he was so pre- 
dictable. He said. 'Just wait. When you least 
expect it. I'll surprise you.' He worked for 
two months planning that." 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Brian Bray 

Whether \our valentine arrives with heart in hand or foot in mouth, St. Valentine's Day has provided many 
students with memories. 

Rachel Foumie, freshman business major 

"Last year for Valentine's Day my girl- 
friend took me out and I appreciated it 
greatly. This year 1 am going to get my girl- 
friend roses and balloons." 

Chuck Hahn, freshman pre major 

"This year 1 will take my girlfriend to the 
rodeo to see Clinl Black and Clint will stop 
in the middle of the show and give her a 
rose." 

Steven Smith, freshman business major 

"Valentine's Day is a time to get together 
with your girlfriend and have a romantic din- 
ner." 

Harrison Ford, sophomore business major 

"My favorite Valentine's Day was the first 
one spent with my fiance. The night before 
he sent me a dozen roses and on Valentine's 
night we went out to dinner and he came out 
with all of these gifts. It was really sweet and 
special because it was our first one together." 

Bonny Wunderlich. junior speech commu- 
nications major 

"Last year I was living in Paris and it was 
a very romantic place. When my girlfriend 
was out 1 made dinner for her and I was in a 
tux when she came home and we ate dinner 
on a boat on the floor. This year my girlfriend 
is coming in from Paris and I'll get to see her 
again." 

Miles Hargrove, freshman radio, televi- 
sion and film major 

"This year I'm going to send my girlfriend 
some flowers in Memphis. Valentine's Day 
is a time to share with people you love, espe- 
cially with a significant other." 

Joseph Hall, senior psychology major 

"The best Valentine's Day was when my 
high school sweetheart cooked me breakfast, 
bought me chocolates and balloons and made 
me queen for a day. My boyfriend is in Col- 
orado this year so 1 have no big plans." 

Karen Zabicki, junior environmental sci- 
ence major 

"I really don't get into Valentine's Day. 
but 1 think it's a good time to let people 
reflect on their relationships." 

Jeffrey Bias, freshman pre-major 

Why do fools fall in love? And why is it so expensive? 

Columnist 

My dad says that daylight-sav- 
ing tune was invented by the peo- 
ple who make charcoal briquets 
That way the working stiff who 
gels off at five still has three hours 
of daylight to kill and can be 
forced into barbecuing out of lack 
of something better to do before 
dropping off to sleep in front of 
the movie of fhe week. 

In a like manner, St. Valentine 
probably wasn't even consulted 
when the flower, champagne and 
greeting card monopolists came 
up with his namesake's holiday. 
Thai way the stiff, especially if he 
is only dating instead of married, 
has to hock his watch, shotgun 
and at least one vital organ to pay 
for the things that his somewhat 
significant other expects and prob- 
ably deserves on Feb. 14. 

But there are guys who handle 

the situation with finesse and sen- 
siliv ity. givmg then girlfriends a 
night to cherish and strengthening 
the relationship. 

1 am not one ol those guys At 
least I don't think I am: for the 
last several vcais I have been 
without companionship from the 
gentler sex on the momentous 
day. It's kind of depressing, but it 
saved me enough money to pay 
for a year's tuition. 

My roommate, however, shows 
all signs of being that kind of guy. 
He and his girlfriend are as in love 
as any couple I know, and one can 
imagine how their Valentine expe- 
rience might go. 

First, he picks her up      he in 
dark suit and a sensitive-guy tie. 
she in something from Neiman's 
without a back. They go to a place 
where the maitre d' is both a snob 
and apparently dales the busboy. 
They have a nice Chianti of the 
proper vintage he read about 
while browsing some yuppie mag- 
azine, something tasty that proba- 
bly has spinach and artichokes as 
an appetizer, an entree built 
around sheep or some other hea- 

then meat that a normal human 
would rather die than eat and fin- 
ish with a lovely dessert of aspic 
sorbet. 

Their gifts are probably along 
the lines of wine and a dozen 
organically grown roses for her, a 
pound of gourmet espresso (to go 
with the machine she got him for 
Christmas) and a subscription to 
(iO for him. 

They finish the evening by 
watching the stars by a pond in 
the Botanical Gardens. 

Maybe that's a bit of exaggera- 
tion, but they are pretty much 
yuppies who are into the more 
sensitive and trendy things in life. 

This year 1 do have the requisite 
fairly significant other, so 1 guess 
I'll have to come up with some- 
thing decent. But I really wish I 
could just skip the holiday and do 
something fun another night — 
avoid the pressure date of the year 
ami possibly keep from wrecking 
the relationship. With my track 
record, even using the same basic 
date blueprint as the above 
described evening. I just can't see 
the same outcome. 

First 1 find the cleaners have 
broken off both cuff buttons on 
my only clean dress shirt, and of 
course there is only one spare on 
the shirt's tail. I cut a similar one 
off a dirty shirt, but then I can't 
find the needle and thread (kind of 
moot point, really, since I have 
not a clue on how to use them). 
Finally I get the nice old lady next 
door to sew them on for only $ 10 
and a promise that we'll never 
again host tequila night for a hun- 
dred of our closest friends. 

My date, looking lovely, and 1, 
shirt cuffs way too tight, arrive at 
the overpriced spaghetti joint only 
15 minutes late and the mandatory 
priss at the door is kind enough to 
put us back on the list with a prob- 
ability of being seated in early 
August. But being suave I slip 
him a ten and he (or she? who can 
tell) bumps us up to late March. 

The table is strategically 
located under a rather obnoxious 
potted tree, and between the 
extremely loud traditional Bulgar- 
ian band and the kitchen door 
which keeps hitting the back of 
my chair every time one of 

swarthy waiters carries out a plate 
of ChefBoyarde* a la $17.50. 

After I give them my TCU class 
ring for the meal because the veri- 
fication machine laughed out loud 
when they tried to put the bill on 
my Visa, we stroll out to my car. 
When 1 go to unlock her door, like 
a gentleman should. 1 notice that 
the key hole is whole lot lower 
than it used to be. 

"Wait, this isn't my car," 1 say. 
"Mine had tires on it. I remember 
that distinctly." 

" ' I lad' is the key word there, 
Romeo." she replies. 

The tow truck drops us off at 
my place and we trudge up the 
stairs to my apartment, her with 
the large rip in her hose from step- 
ping into the tow truck, me with 
my hands blue from the tight cuffs 
and my tic dragging from my 
pants pocket. 

I'm out of beer and we have to 
settle for two wine coolers that 
have been in the back of my 
refrigerator for six months. 

We watch a movie on cable for 
a while, but 1 forgot to pay the bill 
and it cuts off before the end. She 

drives herself home, I go to the 
Pub. 

Flopefully this a grossly exag- 
gerated scenario, but several local 
bookies are offering odds on it. 

Valentine's Day has long been 
regarded as a celebration for 
young lovers of all ages; a kind of 
acknowledgement that we are still 
alive and well and interested in 
our one and only, even if that one 
and only is still in the trial stage 
for significant others. 

Probably the best policy is to 
acknowledge the day, exchange 
gifts and have a nice evening. 

But remember, it's not going to 
bring world peace, disrupt the 
Super Bowl or put color in Ann 
Richards' hair whether you take a 
balloon ride over an active vol- 
cano or show her the finer points 
of QB1; no matter if the night 
ends in a proposal (indecent or 
otherwise) or gunfire. 

So let's keep it in perspective. 

Clayborn S. Gaillard is a senior 
English major who still has abso- 
lutely no idea how to handle dat- 
ing. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Ballet a treat for Valentines     Kimbell lectures continue      Dinosaurs are here 

The Fort Worth Ballet with the Fort Worth 
Symphony Orchestra present three ballets 
for Valentine's weekend performances 

The program opens with a selection from 
"Jewels" choreographed by George Balan- 
chine followed by Tchaikovsky's ballet 
"Hamlet" and then "The Seasons" with 
choreography by Paul Mejia and music by 
Alexander Glazounov. 

Performances of Valentine's Weekend are 
8 p.m Feb. 11 and 12 and 2 p.m. Feb. 13 in 
the JFK Theatre at Tarrant County Conven- 
tion Center, 1111 Houston St. Tickets, priced 
at $7.50 to $33 are available at any Dillard's 
customer serv ic« desk. 

The Kimbell Art Museum's Connoisseur 
Lecture Series resumes today 12:15 p.m. 
with a public gallery talk by Kimbell direc- 
tor F.dmund P. Pillsbury on "Florence: Birth- 
place of the Modern Drawing" which will be 
devoted to works in the current exhibition 
The Golden Age of Florentine Drawing 

The Gulden Age of Florentine Drawing: 
Two Centuries of Disegno from Leonardo lo 
lolterrano is on view through March 13. 
The museum is open Tuesday through Fri- 
day 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday noon to 8 
p.m.; and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. 

77ie Dinosaurs of Jurassic Park exhibit 
opens 9 a.m. today at the Fort Worth 
Museum ofSciencc and History. 1501 Mont- 
gomery St. 

The exhibit features replicas of the 
dinosaurs created for the movie "Jurassic 
Park" and a special exhibit about dinosaurs 
of north Texas. 

Tickets are $6 for general admission and 
S4.50 for children 3 through 12. Combina- 
tion tickers are available for the exhibit the 
Omni theater and the Nobel Planetarium. 

The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon- 
day through Saturday and noon to 9 p.m. 
Sunday and runs through May 30. 

Movie opens at Omni Theater     Upcoming Fine Arts events 

"The Secret of Life on Earth" opens today 
for an extended run in the Fort Worth 
Museum of Science and History's Omni 
Theater. 

The film runs concurrently with the 
museum's exhibit The Dinosaurs of Jurassic 
Park. 

The film is shown hourly on the half hour 
from 1:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday; 1:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday, 
10:30 a.m. to 9:30 pjn. Saturday; and 12:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Sunday." 

General admission is $5.50 and for chil- 
dren under 12 is $3.50. 

The following are featured upcoming 
events of the College of Fine Arts and Com- 
munications. All events are free unless spec- 
ified. 

•Dance Exchange Choreographers Show- 
case 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at Orches- 
tra Hall, 4401 Trail Lake Drive. Tickets are 
$4 and $6. Call 335-9000 for more informa- 
tion. 

•TCU Music Series recital by vocalist 
Judith Gans 7:30 p.m. Monday in Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium. 

•The Cliburn at TCU presents Pianist 
Evgeny Kissin 8 p.m. Tuesday in Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium for ticket information call 
335-9000. 
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Dinosaurs invade Fort Worth 
BY KRISTI WRIGHT 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The sight at the Fort Worth 
Museum of Science and History a 
couple of weeks ago resembled the 
mayhem and disarray of the final 
scenes from the movie "Jurassic 
Park." 

A smashed, mangled Ford 
Explorer lay thrown aside, the 
detached leg of a Velociraptor 
leaned against a tree stump and the 
head of a Brachiosaurus popped up 
from a mound of leaves. 

Yet the site at the museum was 
not one of destruction but one of 
construction. 

Workers at the museum have 
spent almost a month setting up The 
Dinosaurs of Jurassic Park and 

today is its grand opening. 
The show uses props donated by 

"Jurassic Park" director Steven 
Spielberg and replicas of dinosaurs 
from the movie. 

Its scenes recreate the world over 
100 million years ago where the 
three-honied Triceratops rambled 
about the forests, ancient ostrich- 
type Gallimimus loped across hills 
and Tyrannosaurus Rex reigned 
over the land. 

Video monitors with scenes from 
the movie and mural displays help 
guide visitors through the exhibit. 
Also the guides discuss the possibil- 
ities of scientists ever developing a 
real Jurassic Park. 

Exploring the exhibit takes about 
an hour, said Missy Matthews, mar- 
keting assistant for the museum. 

Museum officials expect over 
200.000 visitors to view the exhibit 
before it ends May 30, she said. 

Fort Worth is the third city to 
obtain the dinosaurs. Matthews 
said. 

They first appeared at the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History in 
New York and then traveled to a 
museum in Boston. 

The exhibit is the creation of The 
Dinosaur Society, a not-for-profit 
organization whose main purpose is 
to benefit dinosaur research and 
education. 

The society brings together the 
world's leading dinosaur scientists, 
authors and artists to support its 
goals. 

Proceeds from the S6 admission 
fee at the Fort Worth showing go 

photo courtesy of the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History 
In this scene from the exhibit a Triceratops lies on the ground as its baby huddles beside 
it. The average adult Triceratops was about 30 feet in length and was named for the 
three horns on its head. 

toward the society and the museum, 
Matthews said. 

Peter May, president of Research 
Casting International Productions, 
Inc.; dinosaur paleontologist Mark 
Norrell, an assistant curator at the 
American Museum of Natural His- 
tory; and Don Lessem. founder of 
the Dinosaur Society organized the 
displays which cover over 13,000 
square feet. 

In addition to the national 
exhibit, the Fort Worth display fea- 
tures a special collection of fossils 
and paintings of north Texas 
dinosaurs. Matthews said. 

The fossils represent six Texas 
dinosaur species which were all 
found within sixty miles of Fort 
Worth. 

Local artist Karen Carr created 
six original paintings of the Texas 
dinosaurs featured in their Creta- 
ceous. 

Painting the dinosaurs provided a 
special challenge because she had 
no visual references, Carr said. 

"To paint these dinosaurs I'm 
relying on verbal explanations from 
dinosaur experts and extrapolations 
from skulls and other bones." Carr 
said. "But that's part of the fun." 

Matthews said the museum offi- 
cials conferred with several local 
dinosaur experts to ensure the ele- 
ments of the exhibit were accurate 
and realistic. 

Two faculty members of South- 
ern Methodist University. Louis 
Jacobs, a paleontologist and Bonnie 
Jacobs, a paleobotanist were among 
them. 

Louis Jacobs, who studies fossils, 
is director of the Shuler Museum of 
Paleontology at SMU and has 
helped the museum with past 
exhibits. 

Bonnie Jacobs studies the vegeta- 
tion history of ancient times just as 
the "Jurassic Park" character Ellie 
Satler. played by Laura Dern. did in 
the movie. 

"The movie didn't really show 
Ellie doing any work — she was 
more of a sidekick than a scientist." 
Bonnie Jacobs said. "But most peo- 
ple didn't even know that paleob- 
otany existed before seeing 
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photo courtesy of the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History 

This Dilophosaurus is also known as the spitter in "Jurassic 
Park" because it spits poison. Fossil evidence does not 
show that the dinosaur had a cobra-like hood or poison 
glands but scientists do know the creatures were 20-foot 
long carnivores. 

'Jurassic Park,* so in that respect 
the movie was great for our field." 

In conjunction The Dinosaurs of 
Jurassic Park the'Noble Planetar- 
ium is showing the 20-minute mul- 
timedia presentation examining a 
theory of the demise of the r 
dinosaurs. 

The movie explores the possibil- 
ity a huge meteor collided with the 
Earth tens of millions of years ago 
and caused catastrophic changes in 
the atmosphere. 

I he ()mm Theater's film "The 
Secret of Life on Earth" takes v iev. 
ers on a trip around the world from 

the beginning of time to the present 
by focusing on the key to life — 
plants. 

The Fort Worth Museum of Sci- 
ence and History is located at 1501 
Montgomery St. 

Tickets are Sd for general admis- 
sion and S4.50 for children 3 
through 12. Combination tickets are 
available for the exhibit the < >mni 
theater and the Nobel Planetarium. 

The exhibit is open 9 a.m. to l' 
p.m. Monda) through Saturdaj and 
noon to 9 p.m. Sunday. The exhibit 
runs through May 30. 

Forget gifts - use occasion to express how you feel 
BY SARAH DUNCAN 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Oh. the woes of love. For some, 
instead of delicate choco- 

lates and red roses, St. 
'Valentine's   Day 
ignites only lackluster 
enthusiasm and  a 
shrug of the shoul- 

ders. 
"I don't really 

care (about Valentine's 
Day) either way." said freshman premajor 
Lisa Hall. "I never thought it was that excit- 
ing — although what my sister is doing for 

her boyfriend is really cool." 
Hall's sister, who attends college in Rhode 

Island, is trealing her boyfriend to a night in 
New York City to see "Phantom of the 
Opera." 

"Her boyfriend hasn't said what he's get- 
ting my sister yet," Flail said. "Probably a box 
of candy." 

Around the TCU campus though, many 
students view the holiday with apathy. 

Steven Percifield. a junior movement sci- 
ence major, said he feels the holiday is too 
commercialized. 

"Getting a present isn't the point." Perci- 
field said. "You have to be real, real carefid 
to not get too involved or you might seem 

cheesy." 
Shawna Ross, a 

man ballet major, 
agreed. 

"Valentine's 
Day is nothing 
more than a 
bunch of ele- 
mentary school 
kids buying boxes 
of  'Be   mine' 
valentines  for 
everybody  in 
their  class, 
whether they like th 
she said. 
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em or not. 

However, Jerri 
McCauley, a senior 
broadcast journalism 
major, takes a differ- 
ent approach to the 
holiday. 

"Valentine's is 

one of my favorite holi- 
days."  McCauley said. 
"It's not as commercial- 
ized as Christmas  is. 

["here's more thoughts and 
feeling that go into letting some- 

one  know  they're  special 
ther than just giving pre- 

sents" 
"You don'i have to 

have a boyfriend or girl- 
friend to enjoy Valen- 

tine's Day,"she said. "It's 
just a nice day to remem- 

ber somebody that you  care 
about " 

McCauley, who is married, said she and 
her husband will probably go out for a quiet 
dinner and bottle of wine. "Valentine's just 
seems to put everybody in a good mood. It's 
as if Cupid hit." she said. "It would be nicer 
though, if it (the bolida) I fell on a weekend. 
That really affects planning." 

Chris Jacobson. a senior biolog) major, 
has also planned an evening of wining and 
dining for his girlfriend 

"We're going to have a fancy dinner and 
stay in a hotel in Dallas," he said. "You know, 
roses waiting on the table and everything." 

Jacobson said even though he enjoys 
Valentine's Day, n probabl) means more to 
his girlfriend. 

"I'm doing this for her. but I think she 
makes a bigger deal about u than I do." he 
said. 

Percifield said he does not think being 
without a girlfriend on Valentine's 
Da) is a big loss. 

"Maybe if I had a 
girlfriend, it (Valen- 
tine's Day) might be a 
better deal." Percifield 
said. "On the Other,. 
hand this could be 
an excuse to 
get a date." 
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Baseball/ from page 9 Party/ from page I 

ful for the series with Arkansas 
Numerous Frog batters have 

stepped up in Robson's absence, but 
none more than catcher-designated 
hitter Jason McClure McClure will 
enter the Arkansas series with a lofty 
5XK batting average, two home runs 

and seven runs batted in, all team 
highs 

TCL' head coach Lance Brown 
feels that one of the strong points of 
this year's club lies in the ability to 
shuttle players around with the 
knowledge that production will con- 
sistently be there. 

"We've got a lot more experience 
and a lot more depth," Hrown said 
"We've got guys who can step in and 
play different positions and fill dif- 
ferent roles and we know that they 
can do the job. A guy like (senior) 
Rob Johnson can come in and play 
any of the outfield positions That 
gives us more depth, and it allows us 
to mix things up a little bit." 

It is almost a certainty, however, 
that when Robson returns to the 
lineup the Frog offense that has 
averaged nearly 12 runs per game 
will get even more deadly. 

Arkansas will pose the biggest 
threat of the young season to the 
Horned Frogs, and if TCU can come 
away from the three game weekend 
series with success, it could have a 
snowball effect that might propel the 
Frogs for the next couple of weeks. 

Brown feels that his team can 
compete not only with the Razor- 
backs, but with every team on the 
schedule. 

"We have got the necessary tools 
to be a very competitive ballclub," 
Brown said. "I like the way we can 
make things happen offensively, and 
I think our experience and depth 
make us a very good team. I think 
that we can play with anyone in the 
country and be very competitive." 

The country music group Alibi 
will perform in the Student Center 
Ballroom. A Velcro wall and a 
mechanical calf-roping game will 
also be in the ballroom. 

Partygoers will have a chance to 
win $250 in a money machine game. 
Contestants will have a certain 
amount of time in the machine to 
stuff as much of the floating money 
as they can into their pockets. Wolf 
said. 

Live camels will be giving rides in 
the "Arabia" lounge, and the reggae 
music group Watusi will perform in 
the "Island of the Caribbean" Pit. 

The Woodson Room will be filled 
with Hollywood movie posters and 
free AMC mm it passes will be given 
away. 

"The party is a good way to have 
good, inexpensive, on-campus enter- 
tainment," Wolf said. "The main 
purpose is to have fun." 

Super Frog will make an appear- 
ance, and there will be free pizza and 
drinks all night. Wolf said. 

The planning for this year's party 
began in September and PC has been 
busy putting on the finishing 
touches, he said. 

"It's taken lots of time to get 
everything together, and to get peo- 
ple from all over the country to per- 
form," Wolf said. 

Super Frog party T-shirts and 
boxer shorts will be on sale today in 
the Student Center and tonight at the 
party, he said. 

Views/ 

BSU to sponsor rally 
BY RICK WATERS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The Baptist Student Union will 
sponsor an evangelical rally in the 
Student Center Feb. 14-16 for stu- 
dents to evaluate their priorities 
and loyalties, said Stacy Molo- 
hon, a rally organizer. 

The rally, entitled "The Bizarre 
Love Triangle," runs nightly at 7 
p.m. and is free to students and 
faculty. The Feb. 14 rally will be 
held in Room 205-206 of the Stu- 
dent Center, while the Feb. 15-16 
rallies will be in the Student Cen- 
ter Ballroom. 

Dennis Baw, the pastor at Glen- 
view Baptist Church, is the fea- 
tured speaker for the spring rally. 
Music will be led by Richard Hen- 
derson, worship leader at Glen- 

view Baptist Church. 
Also joining the event as spe- 

cial guests are Judah, a Christian 
rock band made up of a student 
from TCU and five from Dallas 
Baptist University, and ex-singer 
from the group, the Imperials, 
Paul Smith. 

BSU members will perform a 
series of dramas, Molohon said. 

"I think it will be a lot fun on a 
social scale," Molohon said. "The 
dramas will be funny and the 
music will be energetic. The 
speaker will be more animated 
than last year. I think students will 
get a lot out of this year's rally. 
The rally will be better than last 
year's." 

The BSU is expecting about 
100 students to attend each night, 
Molohon said. 

from page I 
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junior guard Stephani Gray. 
"I icshmcn .ire usually intimidated 

facing collegiate-level talent when 
thev first get here." Gray said. "Hut 
she (Perdue) doesn't show it. She ii 
mentally strong." 

Grav said Perdue has extra pres- 
sure making the countless court deci- 
sions a point guard faces 

1 here is no pressure fol Perdue 
starting as a treshman at TCI But if 
Perdue is feeling any pressure, she 
said knows where it is coming from 

herself 
"I expect to Outperform the person 

I am playing against." she said. 
"Sometimes I'm not satisfied with 
how 1 play When I get home I play 
the game in my bead over and over. I 
get bothered when 1 rfnss my first 
■hot or my opponent scores on me." 

Perdue1! "workhorse" attitude is 
already making her a team leader, 
assistant coach I eta Davis said. 

"The) already look up to her (Per- 
due)," Davis said. "They notice she 
gi\es it everything and not just in 
practice." 

Perdue wouldn't have it am other 
way. 

students the value of a TCU educa- 
tion, he said. 

"Students feel tuition's way too 
high." Davis said. "We haven't 
shown students the value here." 

Dav is and Mills also hope to con- 
vince students that alumni have a 
responsibility to support their uni- 
versity. Davis said. 

"We want to make it a pan of the 
culture here." he said. Alumni 
donations are decreasing. Davis said. 
Twenty-three percent of TCU alumni 
contribute money to the university, 
be said. 

This number is higher than SMU's 
or Baylor*S, but participation at TCU 

is far below that of Ivy League 
schools such as Princeton, Davis 
said. 

"We ought to be at 35 or 40 per- 
cent," Davis said. "That would be a 
more respectable number." 

Alumni donations account for 
about 3 percent of the university's 
budget. Davis said. 

"This money is pretty critical," he 
said. "The strength of a university is 
in attracting financial resources. The 
richest schools are the best schools." 

Alumni are also involved in 
recruiting of students, placement of 
students in jobs and state lobbying 
efforts for the university. Davis said. 

TCU/ from page 1 Ice/ 

Have A 
Heavy Metal 
Valentine's 

Heart Earrings 
Sterling heart earrings 
with etched designs, $60. 

Heart Earrings 
Sterling hearts with 

etched details & faux 
pearl dangles, $75. 

Heart Ring 
Sterling heart ring with 
etched details, $48 

* 

Antique Earrings 
Sterling earrings created 
to resemble luggage 
tags, $75. 

V 
» 

Pearl Chokers      ^s 
Faux pearl chokers 
with intricate 
scrolled vintage .^ 
sterling charms,* 
$78 ea. 

Silver Cuff Bracelet 
Sterling bracelet with intricate 
luggage tag designs, $75 

Antique Earrings 
Sterling earrings created to 
resemble luggage tags, $65 

Antique Earrings 
Sterling double earrings 
created to resemble 
luggage tags, $98 

Antique Ring 
Matches antique 
earrings in luggage 
tag style, $28. 

Don't Forget Valentine's Day - Monday, Feb. 14th! 
Why bang your head looking for the perfect gift"? Harold's has an exculsive selection of heavy 
metal favorites she's sure to love. Like these handcrafted sterling silver ideas, from just $28. 

HAROLD'S 
Available Exclusively at University Park Village, Fort Worth. 

from page 1 

been here." he said. 
According to the university's bad 

weather policy, all students, faculty 
and staff, except essential employees, 
are excused when the university is 
officially closed. 

Essential employees are defined as 
personnel involved in health and 
safety, the presence of a residential 
community and agreements with the 
public for the use of university facili- 
ties. 

The decision to close the university 
is made by 6 a.m. on the day of the bad 
weather. 

Police said the girl appeared to have 
been there overnight but it was not 
immediately known if she died of 
exposure. 

Ice accumulations of 1 /: inches 
were reported in North Texas, while 
two inches blanketed parts of South 
Texas from Junction north to the Hill 
Country. 

Thousands of electric customers 
endured outages in the Houston area 
and in Lufkin. where ice-laden trees 
broke and fell across power lines. 

Much of the ice began to thaw 
under clearing skies Thursday after- 
noon. 

Germany/^; 
The move to Berlin will send a 

positive sign to Germany's eastern 
states, Stier said. The economic 
power that is taken away from Bonn 
will shift to Berlin and will help give 
economic benefits to the surrounding 
eastern German states. 

The effects of the move will not 
have an impact on the areas in west- 
ern Germany outside the Bonn 
region. Stier said. The people in 
Bonn are opposed to the move, but 
the rest of the people in western Ger- 

, many do not care if the capital is 
moved. 

Christian Kaschuba, a graduate 
media studies student from Ham- 
burg, said the move is the right deci- 
sion because the capital belongs in 
Berlin. 

"The capital of a reunified Ger- 
many has to be somewhat in the cen- 
ter of a reunified Germany," 
Kaschuba said. "And the city of 
Bonn is in the west part of West Ger- 
many." 

Many people question the move 
because Germany is in a recession, 
Stier said. Germany does not have 
the money to finance the move right 
now, he said, and the money the gov- 
ernment wants to use could be used 
in other areas of improvement. 

Marcus Luer, an MBA student 
from Cologne, said from an eco- 
nomic standpoint the move makes no 
sense, but in the context of reunifica- 
tion it shows the easterners they are a 
part of the unified Germany. 

Spalcke said he does not feel that 
spending all that money to change 
the capital is as important as the 
problems that already exist. 

"This was a political move to show 
there was a real reunification," Spal- 
cke said. "It was a demonstration to 
the East Germans that now there is a 
full reunification." 

It was part of the Federal Repub- 
lic of Germany's Constitution that 
whenever the Germanies were reuni- 
fied. Berlin would become the capi- 
tal again. Kaschuba said. 

"I feel the move was inevitable," 
Lockhart said. "Apart from the con- 
cerns of the local businessmen in 
Bonn, I don't think there is much 
question among Germans as to what 
the capital of Germany is." 

Some people say Bonn stands for 
prosperity and peace, while Berlin 
stands for Hitler and communism, 
Stier said. By looking at what the 
western Germans have accomplished 
over the last four decades versus the 
collapse of communism in eastern 
Germany, the people in Bonn feel 
their capital should not be moved 
back to Berlin. 

At first he was opposed to the 
move to Berlin, Stier said. Once he 
came to the United States and got a 
more distant view, he realized maybe 
it is not such a bad idea to move the 
capital to Berlin. 

"1 think it will be a way of solidi- 
fying the reunification of Germany," 
Lockhart said. "And send out encour- 
aging signals to a lot of people who 
are running short on hope right now 
in the East." 


